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contemplation of this lofty teaching would lead all believers to greater 
reverence, adoration, and devotion. In turn there would follow greater 
self-abnegation, deeper consecration, and more perfect obedience.
Jesus Christ is the Lord eternal. This implies His pre-existence. 
Isaiah called H im  the everlasting Father. He said of himself, “Before
‘% M i C l, r u t  A  X o J "
General Superintendent Williamson
Wherefore God also hath 
highly exalted him, and 
given him a name which is 
above every  name: that at 
the name of Jesus every  
knee shoidd bow, of things 
in heaven, and things in 
earth, and things under the 
earth; and that every  tongue 
should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory 
of God the Father.
—Phil. 2:9-11
Abraham was, I am.” And St. Paul declared, “He is before all things, 
and by him all things consist.”
Jesus is Lord of creation. “All things were made by him; and 
without him was not any thing made.”
Christ is Lord of the temple. Isaiah said, “ I saw also the Lord . . . 
and his train filled the temple.” The seraphim cried, “The whole earth 
is full of his glory.” Malachi prophesied, “The Lord, whom ye seek, 
shall suddenly come to his temple.” It was an assertion of His absolute 
lordship and supreme authority when Jesus in dramatic appearance 
cleansed the Temple in Jerusalem.
Jesus is Lord of the universe. These words from the Psalmist are 
prophetic as well as poetic: “Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons, 
and all deeps: fire, and hail; snow, and vapours; stormy wind fulfilling 
his word: mountains, and all hills; fruitful trees, and all cedars: beasts, 
and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl: kings of the earth, and 
all people; princes, and all judges of the earth: both young men, and 
maidens; old men, and children: let them praise the name of the Lord: 
for his name alone is excellent; his glory is above the earth and heaven.
. . . Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him according to his excellent 
greatness.”
In the hearts of men Jesus Christ desires to reign as King and rule 
as Lord, but He will do so only by their voluntary consent. That is 
a realm in which He limited himself because He ordained to make man 
in the image of Cod, thus endowing him with freedom of choice. 
Therefore men may and do shut Christ out of the home He seeks to 
indwell. But Christ says, 'Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if 
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in.” Eagerly 
He waits to make the temple of man’s heart His home.
Let us make the Lord, who is eternal and universal, the Lord of 
our lives.
G L E A N IN G S
from the 
Office Editor’s DeskT e le g ra m  . . .
Nashville, Tennessee—Revival at 
Nashville, Woodbine Church, Rev. 
L. H. Roebuck, pastor, with Evange­
list Sam Sparks, scheduled to close 
May 20, continued indefinitely. Meet­
ing has outgrown church building 
and taken on proportion of city-wide 
awakening. Large tent, 110 feet long, 
on State Fairground, packed out first 
night with more than 75 seekers at 
the altar. Other pastors and churches 
spontaneously entering into cam­
paign, with superintendent serving 
as campaign director. God’s wonder­
ful blessing with genuine spiritual 
awakening.—D. K. Wachtel. Superin­
tendent of Tennessee District.
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1’astor I.oran Irby sends word from 
Manistee, M ichigan: "Received ten 
members on confession of faith on 
Pentecost Sunday: total of twelve to 
date—gain of 36 per cent.'’
W ord has been received of the death 
of Mr. Harry C'.arothers, w ith funeral 
service on May 22. at North Platte, 
Nebraska. He was the father of Mrs. 
Finch, wife of Dr. <). J. 1 inch, super­
intendent of the Colorado District.
After pastoring the church at New­
man Grove for four years, Rev. James
E. W allick lias accepted a call to pastor 
the church in Crawford, Nebraska.
After pastoring the church in San A n ­
selm o for three years. Rev. Virgil M. 
Hutcheson lias resigned to accept the 
call to pastor the church in Denair, 
California.
On Sunday, Ju ly  1, the C. J. Hunter 
family plans to have a service in the 
Church of the Nazarene in Moses Lake, 
W ashington, for the dual purpose of 
celebrating their golden wedding an n i­
versary and welcoming home their mis­
sionary son. Forty members of the 
immediate fam ily w ill be present, in ­
cluding three great-grandchildren. The 
four Nazarene ministers in  the family 
are to have part in the service—Rev.
F.ldon Hunter, pastor at Reno, Nevada; 
Rev. Karl D. Hunter, field superin­
tendent, Bolivia; Rev. Earl Browning, 
pastor at Othelo. W ashington; and Rev. 
M erlin Hunter, pastor at Grass Valley, 
California. The H unter parents have 
been active in church work and exem­
plary in moral living; all their children, 
w ith their families, are saved and active 
in church work. Mr. H unter has helped 
construct church build ings each place 
be has lived and been generous with
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contributions, having served at times on 
church boards. Three times in their 
married years the Hunters moved west 
—living on large farms at Arapahoe, 
Colorado; Harper, Oregon; and Moses 
Lake, Washington. Mrs. Hunter has 
been a Sunday-school teacher for over 
fifty years, served at times as N.F.M.S. 
president, as Cradle Roll superintend­
ent for thirteen years; in recent years 
she has filled the pulpit frequently.
“Some time ago someone gave us a 
lot of papers to use for starting fires 
and among them were some of the 
Mi raid of Hoi.imfss papers. We surely 
did enjoy reading them and rereading 
them. All of the articles were very good. 
Am enclosing SI.50 for my subscrip­
tion.’*— I Vis ro 11 sin.
“The Hi r a i d o f  H olin ess  is a real 
spiritual gold mine and always welcome 
in our home. We have been encouraged 
and helped by it many times.”—Penn- 
syh'ania.
“I want to congratulate you on the 
‘new look’ in the H era ld . It is really 
attractive and interesting . . .  I don’t 
think there is a more attractive maga­
zine on the market than this is now. 
I have read the H i r a i .d for twenty-five 
years now and it gets better and better 
all the time.”—Michigan.
“Just received my renewal of H erald 
o f  H o liness  and how happy I was to 
get it. Sure do enjoy every copy; would 
not be without it, and have sent for 
copies for people we want to get into the 
Church of the Nazarene . . ."—Indiana.
"I want to say a great big ‘Thank you’ 
to everyone who gave us our March 28 
issue of the dear H erald  o f  H oliness. 
Rev. E. E. Wordsworth’s article, ‘The 
Deeper Meaning of Easter,’ is worth 
more than a year’s subscription. . . . 
Have been a shut-in for most of the 
long Alberta winter, but my precious 
Bible and the H erald  have been meat 
indeed for my soul.”—Alberta, Canada.
“I have been a subscriber to the 
H erald  o f  H o lin ess  since 1938, and 
have most all the issues. I read the 
paper and file many of the fine articles 
on cards for the purpose of sermon 
building. I appreciate the fine work 
you are doing. Many, many thanks.”— 
A Pastor in Maryland.
“I am just a new Nazarene but the 
Lord has saved and sanctified me and I 
truly love all the literature the Naza­
rene Publishing House prints. The 
H erald  o f  H olin ess  and others have 
been a blessing to me. My husband is in 
the hospital sick, and will be there 
for some time, and 1 have three small 
children, so don’t get to church but 
once a week, and really appreciate the 
people who write these heart-warming 
messages in the H e ra ld .’"-— Virginia.
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A Decade of Progress in
Western Canada
Ten years ago Dr. Edward Lawlor was elected 
superintendent of the Alberta and British Columbia 
districts. In  1918 the leadership for the Manitoba- 
Saskatchewan District was assigned to him, and the 
four provinces of western Canada were combined 
to form the Canada West District. The intervening 
years have brought prosperity in every phase of 
the work.
In  British Columbia the church membership has 
grown from 275 to 551. Sunday-school enrollment 
and attendance have enjoyed proportionate gains. 
The total amount of money raised has been m ulti­
plied by four, and the advance in General Budget 
giving has more than kept pace with the over-all 
increase. The value of property owned by the 
church has grown from $18,000.00 to more than 
$300,000.00.
Last July at the annual assembly the delegates 
representing British Columbia churches asked to 
be set up as a separate district to be known as the 
Canada Pacific District. They unanimously elected 
Dr. Lawlor to serve until an assembly was held in 
April, 195(5. It was their request that the Board of 
General Superintendents appoint a superintendent 
to assume leadership of the district this year. In 
compliance with their wishes, Rev. Bert Daniels, 
pastor of First Church, Miami, Florida, has been 
named and installed as the unanimous choice of the 
general superintendents. Ilis record as a spiritual, 
aggressive leader in pastoral and evangelistic work 
has commended him to our confidence. He was 
installed as superintendent of the Canada Pacific 
District at their recent assembly. He was received 
with every indication of cordiality by the pastors 
and delegates in the assembly. Upon conclusion of 
the General Assembly, Brother Daniels and his 
family will proceed to Vancouver, British Colum­
bia, where they will make their home.
General Superintendent Williamson
On April 23 and 24 the Canada West District 
met in annual assembly. Dr. Lawlor gave his report 
and included a brief summary of the accomplish­
ments for the decade then ending. It is an inspiring- 
record. The following figures are an index of the 
progress. Twenty-two new churches have been 
organized. Church membership has grown from 
1,913 to 2,719; Sunday-school enrollment from 3,370 
to (5,237. Money raised for all purposes in 194(5 was 
S I40,000.00; the last year $291,000.00. For General 
Budget and missions 514,000.00 was given in 1946; 
last year it was §32,300.00. Above all, the intangi­
ble, spiritual gains have been the greatest.
Upon conclusion of his report, with a record 
number of delegates representing the three prairie 
provinces, a unanimous vote was given for Dr. 
Lawlor to continue his dynamic leadership of the 
Canada West District. As an expression of the 
esteem in which Dr. and Mrs. Lawlor arc held, 
an offering of $1,900.00 was received to send them 
on a trip to the Bible lands during the current year.
The assembly was outstanding in spiritual tone, 
unity of spirit, and loyalty expressed toward every 
interest of the church and its leadership.
Dr. Arnold Airhart, president of Canadian Naza- 
rene College, of Red Deer, Alberta, gave an excel­
lent report for the college. His summary of the 
progress during the ten years Dr. Lawlor has led 
the cause of the Church of the Nazarene was another 
eloquent tribute. The work of Christian education 
in western Canada is prospering under the able 
leadership of President Airhart. Twelve laymen of 
Calgary First Church established the Lawlor 
Lecture Series to be given annually at the college.
The prospects for further growth of the church 
in western Canada were never so encouraging.
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Excerpt from Dr. Purkiser’s book, “Security: the False and the True”
W H O  ARE GOD'S SHEEP?
B y W. T. Purkiser
President, Pasadena College, Pasadena, California
One of God's most precious promises is found in 
John 10: “My sheep hear my voice, and I know 
them, and they follow me: and I give unto them 
eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither 
shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My 
Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; 
and no man is able to pluck them out of my 
Father’s hand. I and my Father are one” (vv. 
27-30).
Every word of this passage is sublimely true. 
Christ’s sheep have eternal life. They shall never 
perish. No man can pluck them out of Christ’s 
hand. Christ and the Father are one, and no one 
is able to pluck them out of the Father’s hand. 
There is no room for foolish fears here. There is 
no excuse for lack of confidence on the part of any 
of Christ’s own. Whatever human failures there 
may be, there can never be a failure on the part 
of God.
However, we must take God’s Word as we find it, 
and not alter it to suit our wishes. The absolute 
safety of the sheep is certain. But there is another 
absolute statement here. Many try to separate 
them, to their own peril and to the peril of those 
who believe them. In  fact, Jesus puts this other 
truth first, so that there may be no mistake about it. 
He says, “My sheep hear my voice, and I know 
them, and they follow me.”
This passage is a wonderful check drawn on the 
inexhaustible Bank of Heaven. It is made in favor 
of those who hear Christ’s voice and follow Him; 
and any such believer may endorse it and cash it at 
face value. But let no one who is a straying sheep, 
or of another fold, try to cash in on this promise. 
The cashier of the Bank of Glory is never fooled 
by forged signatures!
No one objects to the “perseverance of the saints.” 
It is the “perseverance of sinners” against which we 
react with such vigor. Let 110 man for the sake of a 
false security deny the plain statement of God’s 
Word—“My sheep follow me.” There are no ex­
ceptions allowed. He who follows is one of the 
sheep. He who does not follow is not one of Christ’s 
fold, 110 matter how loudly he may bleat his 
“ba-a-a’s.”
Further, these are all present tense statements: 
They are hearing my voice—they are following Me 
—I am giving eternal life, and those who are so 
doing “shall never perish.” There is absolutely 
nothing in this scripture, or anywhere else in the 
Bible, to give false confidence to any who arc not 
now following the Lord, whatever their past might 
have been.
We must not wrest the Scriptures, as some do, 
“unto their own destruction” (II Pet. 3:16). No 
one is authorized to rewrite this passage to read: 
“They once heard My voice and once followed Me, 
and I give unto them eternal life.” By no stretch 
of the imagination can this scripture properly be 
supposed to give security to wandering, straying 
sheep, who go after the thief that comes to steal, 
kill, and destroy (v. 10).
Reduced to its simplest logic, this passage asserts:
All secure sheep are Christ’s;
none who do not follow are Christ’s sheep;
therefore> none who do not follow are secure.
It should be noted that this chapter does not 
draw a contrast between sheep and goats. It is 
useless to argue that, while goats may become sheep, 
sheep cannot become goats. The contrast here is 
between Christ’s sheep and those of another fold. 
Jesus speaks of lost sheep, “the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel” (Matt. 10:6; 15:24) ; “My sheep 
which was lost” (Luke 15:6). The difference is 
seen in the fact that Christ’s sheep follow Him; 
others do not.
There is true security, then, for those who follow 
the Lord. They are Christ’s sheep. One who does 
not follow is not of Christ’s fold. There is no 
comfort for such in this passage.
Peter, who heard these words of the Master, 
spells it out for us: “For even hereunto were ye 
called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving 
us an example, that ye should follow his steps: 
who did no sin, neither was guile found in his 
mouth: . . . who his own self bare our sins in his 
own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, 
should live unto righteousness” (I Pet. 2:21-24).
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HOLINESS  
In Hebrews
B y JOHN L. KNIGHT
Superintendent of Florida D istric t
His Book!__________
By Alice Hansche Mortenson
// I  should live a thousand years 
And search it aery day,
The precious IVord of God would still 
Shed light upon my way.
Exhaustless store of treasured gems 
W ithin this Book I hold;
And as I  read, it comes alive 
New treasures to unfold.
The Author is my dearest Friend,
So we oft commune awhile—
Sweet foretaste of the joy to come 
Beyond that farthest mile.
Should every other earthly thing 
Be severed from my grasp,
I pray that I  may ex<er hold 
My Bible till the last.
But should the printed page dissolve,
Or failing sight grow dim.
Remembering. I'll oft repeat 
Sweet promises from Him .
And -when someday He calls me home 
And I  at last can look
Upon IIis face, I ’ll want to kneel 
And thank H im  for His Book!
The Book of Hebrews abounds with scriptures 
setting forth the doctrine of holiness. It is my plan 
to consider the last three verses of chapter three 
and the first eleven verses of chapter four. Let us
observe:
The reality of the experience. The writer to 
the Hebrews, reasoning from the experience of the 
children of Israel, concludes: “There remaineth 
therefore a rest to the people of God” (4:9). This 
suggests the certainty of the experience. One may 
doubt it, and question the reality of such a glorious 
relationship with the Lord, but the writer declares 
there is “a rest to the people of God.” It is possible 
for believers to be sanctified. This leads us to 
consider—
The believer must do something about receiving 
this experience. 1 know some would tell us that 
God is good and will, therefore, give us whatever 
is necessary for us in this life and the life to come, 
whether or not we seek Him . But the believer must 
put forth some effort to come into this blessed 
estate: “Let us labour therefore to enter into that 
rest, lest any man fall after the same example of 
unbelief” (4:11).
Why not start today? Make your consecration 
complete. Step out on the promises. You will find 
victory lull and Iree. Do it now. This brings me 
to say—
This experience of sanctification comes only 
through faith. One must make a full consecration 
to God of all that he has, or ever expects to have! 
This must be lor time and for eternity. Obedience 
to all of the known will of God is necessary. These 
three—prayer, consecration, and obedience—open 
the way for faith to operate. Faith brings the 
promised blessing (Acts 26:18) . The writer boldly 
asserts that faith brings the believer into this experi­
ence, “For wre which have believed do enter into 
rest” (Heb. 4:3) . This is the testimony of all of 
God's sanctified children everywhere. Reader, why 
not trust H im  while opportunity is yours? This 
reminds me that—
There is danger of missing this experience. “Let 
us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of 
entering into his rest, any of you should seem to 
come short of it” (4:1). How terrible to have 
come so close to the promised land, and then to have 
missed it! How disappointing! How tragic! How
very possible! I warn you, friend, there is danger, 
Don’t miss the promise.
Note again these four things: (1) There is an 
experience of holiness for God’s children. One may 
disbelieve it and refuse to seek it, but—the experi­
ence is possible. (2) We must do something about 
obtaining sanctification. God has provided it, but 
we must seek Him. (‘4) This experience is received 
by faith—not by growth, not by feeling, but by faith! 
And (4) there is danger of missing this wonderful 
experience and dying outside of the will of God.
The responsibility then, reader, is yours. What 
will YOU do about it?
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W e’ve tried nearly everything— Let’s Try Tears!
It is told of a certain Salvation Army officer 
that she had tried in vain to get revival in her 
corps. Various methods had been used, but without 
success. In desperation the officer wrote to General 
W illiam  Booth for advice in such a difficult situa­
tion. Back came a telegram from the General with 
the laconic message—'‘'Fry tears.”
In  this materialistic age we are short of tears. 
Not that men and women have ceased to weep— 
not a moment in twenty-four hours passes without 
the sound of weeping in some part of the earth. 
In fact, this bewildered world is a vast lake of salt 
tears. Yet we are desperately in need of the right 
kind of tears—the kind God puts into His bottle 
and transmutes into precious pearls. These are 
the tears which move the heart of a pitiful Creator 
and bring untold blessing to the needy humanity. 
They are vicarious tears, flowing from the hearts 
and eyes of soul winners who go forth weeping, 
"bearing precious seed,” that they may “come again 
with rejoicing,” bringing their sheaves with them.
Jesus wept—then Lazarus arose from the dead. 
Moses sobbed on Mount Sinai—then came the 
answer from heaven, “1 have pardoned according to 
thy word.” Hannah shed bitter tears—then came 
her reward in the gift of one of Israel’s greatest 
judges. Jeremiah lamented until his eyes became 
a fountain of tears—decades later Judah was liber­
ated from Babylonish captivity according to God’s 
promise to the weeping prophet. Nehemiah 
mourned deeply—then were Jerusalem's broken 
walls rebuilt and her stricken remnant revived. 
And so the story goes on.
The man who knows how to weep in the Holy- 
Ghost is irresistible. Nothing can turn him from 
his quest. Ecclesiastical honors, denominational 
prestige, worldly comforts, and financial blandish­
ments are powerless to move his tear-stained heart. 
He must win souls or die. Such a man is a paradox 
to both unbelievers and carnal Christians; for in
G u id e  U s , Lo rd
Guide us, Lord from day to day; 
Teach us to know Thee better; Grant us strength to serve aright In w ord , and deed, and letter. 
—Mary Sellers Rempe
B y MAYNARD G. JAMES
England
spite of his deep sorrow he is seen to rejoice 
with exceeding joy. His face, at times furrowed 
with tears in the secret place of prayer, shines with 
unearthly radiance in the place of public testimony. 
It was said of that famous holiness preacher and 
soul winner, the late Paget Wilkes, that when he 
was holding those wonderful revival meetings in 
Shanghai in 1925, his face was always shining. In 
public he reaped with joy what he had sown with 
holy weeping in the seclusion of the prayer cham­
ber.
Paradoxical though it may seem, the most joyful 
and successful Christians are those who, like their 
Lord and Saviour, are "acquainted with grief.” 
As did the Apostle Paul, so do they prove them­
selves to be the ministers of God “by pureness, by 
knowledge, . . .  by the Holy Ghost, . . . as sorrowful, 
yet alway rejoicing.”
The main cause of our barren churches and our 
joyless congregations is a dry-eyed ministry. (There 
can be lightness and frivolity when there is no 
heavenly joy.) When Zion travailed she brought 
forth children. Paul served God with many tears 
in order that Christ might be formed in multitudes 
of human souls. Until we experience the upsurge 
of a godly sorrow for souls, we shall labor in vain 
to bring true revival. We have tried many good 
things; we have spent ourselves in better organiza­
tion and sacrificial zeal; but we have not seen the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit for which we had 
hoped. We must try tears.
Of course, we cannot “pump up” godly sorrow. 
We cannot weep at will because of the doom of 
sinners and the desolation of Zion. But we can 
bring ourselves into that right relationship with 
God which enables H im  to break up the fountains 
of our deep in an agony for perishing soids. The 
love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost; therefore, it is only as we are continually 
filled with the Holy Ghost that we can share with 
God in His love for a lost world. Only as w7e go 
forth with anointed eyes to the masses outside the 
Church, and see them as sheep without a shepherd, 
can we, like the Master, be moved with compassion 
for them.
In a recent issue of Header's Digest there was a
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remarkable article by Madame Chiang Kai-shek. 
She told of a wonderful experience she had after 
receiving the lullness ol the Holy Spirit. Trained 
in the stoicism ol an Oriental to regard weeping as 
a sign of weakness, she hardly knew the meaning of 
tears. But when the blessed Holy Spirit entered 
into her heart she found herself weeping in a way 
that amazed her. Tears suffused her face and she 
could not stop the flowing tide. 1'hat event marked 
the turning point in her religious life. It meant 
the dedication ol herself to God for the redemption 
ol her benighted people. Today she is a successful 
winner ol sotds in far-off Formosa.
Yes, u'(' must try tears!
W A IT for the Fall-out
By WENDELL A. RUSSELL
Pastor, Perryton, Texas
But I would ye should understand, brethren, 
that the things which happened unto me have 
fallen out rather unto the furtherance of the gos­
pel (Phil. 1:12).
"W ait for the fall-out,” is good advice in this 
atomic age. In  the event ol an atomic explosion 
a person should stay in his place of refuge until 
the cloud of radioactive dust has all fallen to the 
ground and its destructive power has been dissi­
pated. Don’t venture out to survey the damage 
until the fall-out is over. Things may not be so 
bad as they appear to be while the fire is raging 
and smoke and dust hang above the scene.
“Wait for the fall-out,” is good advice for the 
Christian today. When the storm strikes, the dis­
aster hits, the trouble comes, the battle waxes hot, 
the defeat seems certain—wait for the fall-out. Don’t 
panic. Don’t complain to God. Don’t throw up 
your hands in defeat. Don’t lose your faith. W ait 
for the fall-out! Things will look different then.
The Apostle Paul was in bonds. He could no 
longer make missionary journeys. His area of in­
fluence was very small. It looked as if the Roman 
jail were the end of Paul and his work. But he 
waited for the fall-out. W hat seemed to be dis­
aster and ruin for him, in reality furthered the 
kingdom of God. Others, beholding him in bonds, 
gained boldness to preach, and the result was the 
“furtherance of the gospel.”
Paul rejoiced in the truth he had previously 
used to help others, “And we know' that all things 
work together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called according to his purpose” 
(Rom. 8:28) .
Yes, it's good advice. Wait for the fall-out!
HE DIDN'T 
SPEAK MY LANGUAGE-
B y a Pastor
lie was eighteen. We will label him with 
the fictitious name of Bill. Some weeks 
earlier he came from the West and was now 
living two blocks from the Nazarene par­
sonage.
One morning while 1 was staining and 
varnishing the church seats, Hill walked in 
and asked if 1 had seen a certain dog. 1 
hadn’t, so instead of leaving he just lin ­
gered. In a few minutes he had my brush 
in his hands, lie  did not have a job, hence 
he had time to spare. He proved to be a 
very willing helper without any compen­
sation.
lie  had a different language from mine— 
for his was of this world and 1 had dis­
covered another language, the language of 
heaven. lie  just could not see the ways of 
Christ. Bill had been of the world so long 
that his language and features were rough 
and hardened.
Afterwards he attended church a few 
times, but he never seemed to be moved. 
Presently I took him over to my study and 
told him the great story of redemption. I 
attempted to win him to my Christ, but he 
would not accept Him. Finally he told me 
he would think it over that night and let 
me know the next clay whether he would 
become a Christian or not.
The next day did come, and he let me 
know that he decided in favor of Christ. 
I was happy for his decision, but his life 
proved to be fruitless.
Bill had been in trouble since he was 
thirteen. His last term lasted two years. 
He was now out on observation. He had 
skipped out of his state, and still there were 
alarms out on him in five states.
After his so-called “conversion” Bill con­
tinued exactly as lie previously did—same 
in appetites, same in desires, same in aflec- 
tions and same in participations.
Soon lie left town with an empty heart 
and in trouble with God, the state, society, 
and self.
Mv language was strange to B ill’s heart. 
I le wanted to go to heaven, but he thought 
the price was too great for him to pay!
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Today I lay quiet long enough to notice the beautiful, sunny sky. 
The delicate, mysterious blue was varied here and there with fleecy 
clouds, which cast shadows on the mountainside.
God has been fixing my sky for me every day for over fifty years, 
1 thought. Day and night. He's been careful about what mixture of
Have You Seen the Sky Today?
gases made its content. One little irregularity from the formula would 
find me gone. How wonderful! Moment by moment He watched. 
Many days I ’m sure I gave no thought, whatever, to the sky—and 
by some days no thought to my loving Father himself, who prepared it. 
Grace He just kept on loving me still.
NCWCHaU ^ ot onlY that, those years He gave me earth on which to walk, 
shoes, clothes, food, friends, school, and church. Not one moment did 
North Fryeburg, Maine ^  forget me—“Great is thy faithfulness.” How wonderful!
But wait, there is more! How could heaven’s skies be more 
beautiful than these? But “eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath 
prepared for them that love him .” I t ’s all prepared. The wedding 
garment, His righteousness, is finished. Do you have yours on? After 
all His care, let’s not let H im  watch for us in vain!
A  CHURCH  
IS LIKE 
A  QUILT
Three years ago while suffering illness and fre­
quent hospitalization, I began making quilts to 
help pass away the time. Now that I am well 
again, I still find pleasure and relaxation in this 
hobby which not only produces something useful 
and beautiful but provides a wonderful way to 
relax tired eyes and brain from hours of study, 
reading, or writing.
The other day, while working on my current 
project, the thought came to me that making a 
quilt is like building a church. Both are the re­
sult of a great deal of work and painstaking care. 
Fhe casual observer, seeing a beautiful quilt spread 
on a bed, admires it without any conception of 
the hours spent in carefully cutting the many 
colored pieces, other hours spent in carefully sew­
ing them together in the proper pattern, and the 
hours and hours and thousands of tiny stitches
B y GENEVIEVE THOMPSON
Fa lls  C ity, Nebraska
which go into the quilting itself. Only the womar 
who has made a quilt herself can appreciate the 
time and effort which produced it.
In  the same way the casual observer may find 
the morning service enjoyable without any con 
ception of the work and effort, the prayers and 
tears and sacrificial dollars which have, together 
presented a clean, attractive sanctuary with com 
fortable pews and songbooks, a good piano and 
someone to play it, a choir and someone to lead 
it, a spirit of worship and a Spirit-filled pastor to 
deliver the message of God. Neither the quilt noi 
the service was produced by a wave of the hand 
and a magic word spoken.
I have found that every piece of a quilt must 
be cut exactly to size, from a pattern that is true. 
It is wise, therefore, to cut a new pattern every 
so often, for the old one will grow smaller grad­
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ually, and eventually the pieces will not be true. 
And when they are sewed together they must fit 
exactly, each seam matched carefully, each corner 
coming out evenly, else before long one has a 
puckered, crooked, ugly thing to contend with.
So it is with us as God's people and part of 
the Church of God on earth. We need to be cut 
exactly to size if we would fit into the Kingdom 
properly. None of us can say, “I can do this,” or, 
“I can’t do the other,” if doing or not doing it is 
in the pattern. Thank God, we do not need to 
worry that our Pattern may become imperfect 
through constant use, for Jesus is our Perfect Pat­
tern—the same yesterday, today, and forever. We 
will not all be the same size or shape or even 
color, but il we are cut according to the Pattern 
we will fit into our own places. And we need to 
let H im  fit us together perfectly and carefully, 
into one harmonious whole, as the quilt pieces 
are sewed together.
I have, tucked away, the unfinished quilt my 
mother was working on when she left her work 
on earth and went home to glory. It is a pattern 
which was very popular with the pioneer women 
of another day, I suspect, because it could utilize 
every scrap of any shape, size, or color in the days 
when every scrap was precious. It is called a crazy 
quilt and the name describes it perfectly. Personal­
ly, I feel if one might not be crazy before starting 
it, he undoubtedly would he before finishing it. 
I have never been able to finish Mother’s quilt, 
though I would like to for sentimental reasons. 
To make it, one simply (?) sews every odd-shaped 
and mismatched-size scrap together into a finished 
whole. I remember the long evenings when Moth­
er sat, carefully fitting, shifting, laying aside, try­
ing again, until a piece fit. One of the rules is 
that a piece must be used where it will fit without 
cutting.
Woe to the poor pastor confronted witli such a 
task in his church! Trying to fit Brother Jones, 
who is long on shouting and short on tithing; 
Sister Brown, who is long on talking and short on 
praying; Sally Smith, who is long on parties and 
short on prayer meeting; and Bob White, who is 
long on club activities and short on church at­
tendance, into one smooth, workable unit is worse 
than piecing a crazy quilt. Yet many a pastor with 
tears and prayer and untold sacrifice is trying to 
do just such a job.
What do you say, Nazarenes? Shall we "submit 
(y) ourselves therefore to God” (fas. 4:7) and al­
low ourselves to be cut to fit the Divine Pattern 
and allow the Holy Spirit to fit us together care­
fully into one beautiful and harmonious whole, 
each in his own place, for the glory of God and 
the furtherance of His kingdom?
EIGHT-FOOT GLOBE being raised to the top of the 
new international headquarters building in  Kansas City, 
Missouri. Globe was made for the Nazarene headquar­
ters building by Mr. Dallas Meade, artist, of Tulsa, Okla­
homa.
Faith s Fountainhead
Sometimes when in my childlike faith I 
feel alone, I like to tread in memory the old 
paths to the old home church and wait 
awhile. And soon I see the bobbing lan­
terns as of old along the paths I used to 
know; and now, as then, I know just who 
is coming. I listen I hear familiar voices! 
And then I see emerging from the dark­
ness . . . faces . . . “which 1 have loved long 
since and lost awhile.” And now, as on 
those dark and wintry nights, my faith 
takes hold again on truths eternal.
Not lighted, stained-glass windows or 
peals of organ music, inspiring anthems 
sung by great choirs of trained voices, or 
even noted preachers brought these old 
friends along the rugged paths on bitter 
nights, but sublime faith in God and His 
constraining love! It was not an atmos­
phere for doubt; it was too real—so faith in 
God and trust in Christ, His Son, were 
born within my heart.
And so it is today—the night of sin is 
dark and cold, but still along the paths of 
life there are bobbing lanterns, all trimmed 
and burning! From them I take new cour­
age and press on, content that God, the 
Father, knows the path I tread and that 
the night will sometime turn to perfect 
day!
By JESSIE WHITESIDE FINKS
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B y  HARLEY A. DOWNS
Pastor, South Side Church, Indianapolis, Indiana
Ask WHAT I SHALL GIVE THEE
What would be my response? The statement 
comprising the title was the one made by God to 
Solomon early in his reign as king of Israel. It 
was in response to the request that followed that 
God imparted to Solomon such wisdom that “there 
was none like thee before thee, neither after thee 
shall any arise like unto thee.”
Our immediate response in the light of this in­
cident would be, “Lord, for what may I ask that 
I may have such an answer from Thee?” Or we 
might say, “How may I pray in order to get an 
answer?” Actually, the way to this kind of response 
by God docs not come as an object sought. You 
sec, we are so prone to reach for something that 
we can use as an aid or instrument that will as­
sure the answer, that we miss the real key alto­
gether.
In this connection, it is interesting to note that 
Solomon was not in a request crusade at all. His 
request was, in no sense, a premeditated, manipu­
lated bit of strategy; but, rather, arose as the im ­
mediate response from the deepest desire of his 
heart. Here I discover the key. It is not one that
I can reach down and take as a treasured find; 
rather, it is a genuine condition of heart.
“Solomon loved the Lord, walking in the statutes 
of David his father: . . . And the king went to 
Gibeon to sacrifice there; . . .  a thousand burnt 
offerings did Solomon offer upon that altar” (I 
Kings 3:3-4). It was here in Gibeon that the Lord 
appeared unto Solomon in the night. The an­
swer came because the form and content of the
Two thoughts that came to me a feiv months back seem to be p re tty  inclusive in themselves. I have felt the Lord gave them to me, as they  have helped me so m any times.
7. Patience is usually practiced in the formof ‘‘silence.”
2 There is not one thing worth getting upset 
about if, in the process, we might possibly grieve  the Holy Ghost.—Joanne Davis, Portland, Ore­gon.
I Kings 3:5
request were the outflow of a heart fixed on the 
perfect will of God. 1 can imagine that many have 
prayed for the same thing, but without answer. 
The reason—a shallow motive.
God is interested in  giving to man. Throughout 
the Scriptures we are admonished to “ask,” “pray,” 
“seek,” “call upon his name.” Every blessing of 
life testifies to the willingness of God to give. God 
did not have to make this proposition to Solomon; 
it was the sort of thing that God wanted to do. It 
was in the area of the abundant gifts. It w7as not 
something that Solomon “just had to have.” From 
every viewpoint, God's “Ask what I shall give thee” 
was God's love ready to bestow an “extra.” Let 
us be assured that God wants to give, and that 
richly and abundantly.
God’s response was determined by the request. 
“And God said unto him, Because thou hast asked 
this thing, . . . Behold, I have done according to 
thy words . . God seemed to imply that the an­
swer might not have come if the request had 
been otherwise. Often the substance of our re­
quests forces God to turn His head and deny us 
the petition. Then it is evident that, though God 
might have responded to another request, He would 
not have done so “according to thy words.” He 
probably would have edited the response for the 
good of all concerned.
God sent along three by-products of righteous­
ness. Because Solomon asked for “an understand­
ing heart” to judge God’s people, God gave him 
riches, honor, and long life. He could have asked 
for these. However, since his request was the high­
est, in both content and motive, these other three 
came along as “extras” from God. Note we must 
“walk” in His ways to have long life. Here we 
see that God desires to give extras, those things 
we might otherwise desire. You may have your 
requests and extras from God, if the extras arc not 
sought first.
This incident is closely related in meaning to 
|esus’ words, “But seek ye first the kingdom of 
God, and his righteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto you” (Matt. 6:33). God de­
sires to give to His children gifts of immeasurable 
value, but He can give them only to those whose 
hearts cry out for gifts of supreme value. Lord, 
make my heart so that its desires are, in Thv sight, 
ihe highest!
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"A t Thy Word"
B y  PEARL BURNSIDE McKINNEY
We had toiled but in Tain all the night; 
When at last came the sloiu morning light, 
We were sure no success was in sight. 
Nevertheless, at Thy word—
We will let down the net in the deep.
In  Thy name to the challenge we leap! 
Thy command is more precious than sleep; 
Ready to serve, at Thy word!
We will cease from the washing of nets; 
That alone cannot meet all our debts; 
We will not spend the day in regrets; 
Out in the deep, at Thy zvord!
At Thy zvord, in Thy name, zee zvill go, 
For Thou knowest what lies dozen belozu 
Oh. how precious, sweet znctory to knozo, 
When zve zvill serve, at Thy zvord!
^Jhe R o m a n ce  oj? th e J-^adtoraL
B y JOHN R. FERGUSON
Pastor, Fairview, Oklahoma
“When you have more time, 1 would like lo 
talk to you about something,” he explained. I had 
called to thank him and his family for visiting 
our church. In  the beautiful moonlight he walked 
with me to the car. I thought my visit was over. 
But before I left he moved elose to the car with 
this request. I waited, for I wondered what was 
on his mind. “This matter of getting saved,” lie 
continued, “ 1 would like to know more about it.” 
My heart was thrilled. I quoted scripture and 
prayed with him  there. But the time did not seem 
right for his conversion. However, I told him to 
be sure to seek God the next time he was present 
when an invitation was given. The next Sunday 
morning God came in a special way. At the be­
ginning of the altar call he said something to his 
wife and they both came forward to find Christ 
as their Saviour. Not many weeks passed before 
they were members of the: church.
It was vacation Bible school time. 1 his gave 
me another opportunity lo knock on doors and 
inquire about children. Among the unchurched 
families I found, there was one family I had little 
hopes of winning. They gave every sign of being 
uninterested. The man did not invite me in or 
even unlatch the screen door. Nevertheless, I pe­
riodically stopped by to remind them that they
were welcome to attend the Church of the Naza- 
renc. Vacation Bible school time came again. On 
this occasion they sent their little boy. By then I 
was welcome in their home. It was close to this 
time that their wedding anniversary came on a 
Sunday. They decided to observe it by visiting 
our church. The second time they came they were 
wonderfully and gloriously saved. They are now 
faithful Nazarenes.
A teen-age girl in our church came to me with 
the good news, “A new family has moved to town 
and they say they prefer the Nazarene church.” 
I soon found them living several miles south of 
town, a fine young couple with two small children. 
They were definitely unchurched. She had some 
relatives who were Nazarenes. He was not inter­
ested in church or salvation. But a few weeks later 
in a revival service the Holy Spirit tenderly spoke 
to their hearts, and they came to know Christ in 
the experience of the new birth and made good 
Nazarenes. She has been president of the mission­
ary society for several years.
W inning souls is the romance, the thrill, the 
joy of the pastorate. In every community there 
are people with hungry hearts; and, if we arc 
faithful and diligent in our search for them, God 
will work through us lo bring them into His fold.
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Keys to the Acts of the Apostles
13. Th e  K e y  1 n November, 1955, 1 began a 
fhnn ta r  ser‘es °f articles on “Keys to the 
P Acts of the Apostles.” Thus far I 
have dealt with the following keys:
The Key Position of the Acts of the Apostles, 
November 23 
The Key Prophecy, December 7 
The Key Promise, December 14 
The Key Gift, December 21 
The Key Activity of the Holy Spirit (three 
articles) January 4, 18, and 25 
The Key Verse, March 28 
The Key Event, April 4 
The Key Man, April 18 
The Key Word, May 9 
The Key Judgment, May 16 
The Key Exploit, May 23 
The Key People, May 30 
Now I discuss the “Key Chapter” of the Acts of 
the Apostles. No doubt many of you would say 
that Acts 2 is the key chapter.* Perhaps you are 
right, for it is there that we are told of the coming 
of the Holy Ghost, or the Pentecostal outpouring. 
However, since all of the keys have to do with 
Pentecost directly, or indirectly, we shall pass 
chapter two by and choose the fifteenth. Just as 
the conversion of Saul was discussed as the key 
event rather than Pentecost, so now the fifteenth 
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles is studied as 
the key chapter rather than the second.
The Controversy and Decision
This chapter presents to us the Jerusalem Con­
ference, which dealt with the first crisis in the Early 
Church. The future of the Church depended on 
the decision made in this conference. If the out­
come had been contrary to what it was, it is hard 
to imagine what the consequences might have been. 
The Church stood at the crossroads—it had to 
choose, and, thank God, it chose rightly.
This crisis was brought on by Jews. In  chapter 
15:1 we read, “And certain men which came down 
from Judaea taught the brethren, and said, Except 
ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye 
cannot be saved.” The last few verses of chapter 
fourteen indicate that this verse refers to what 
the Jews had taught in Antioch, the Gentile capital 
of the Christian world. In other words, they were 
saying to the Gentiles, “Except ye be circumcised 
after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved.” 
Just as the crisis was caused by the Jews, it was 
also challenged by them. Paul and Barnabas, who 
were in Antioch, took issue with these Judaizers: 
“When therefore Paul and Barnabas had no small 
dissension and disputation with them, they de­
termined that Paul and Barnabas, and certain 
other of them, should go up to Jerusalem unto 
the apostles and elders about this question” (v. 2).
When Paul and Barnabas reached Jerusalem, 
they found there “certain of the sect of the Phari­
sees” which sided with the Judaizers at Antioch. 
They said that “it was needful to circumcise” the 
Gentiles and “to command them to keep the law 
of Moses” (v. 5). Then the Church, with the 
apostles and elders, met together under the presi­
dency of James, the brother of Jesus, to consider
the controversy. Peter told how he had gone to 
the Gentiles and the gospel had come to them, 
even the baptism with the Holy Ghost; God had 
put no difference between them and the Jewish 
people, even though the Gentiles had not been 
circumcised. Paul and Barnabas reviewed the m ir­
acles and wonders God had wrought among the 
Gentiles by them. Then James, who was presiding, 
handed down the decision: “Wherefore my sen­
tence is, that we trouble not them, which from 
among the Gentiles are turned to God: but that 
we write unto them, that they abstain from pol­
lutions of idols, and from fornication, and from 
things strangled, and from blood" (vv. 19-20). 
Then provision was made for this message to be 
taken in written form to the Gentile brethren in 
Antioch, and also messengers were sent there to 
convey it to them by word of mouth (vv. 22-31).
Thus the first crisis of the Early Church was 
passed, and the problem solved as it should have 
been. It was settled that the Christian religion 
was not to be merely a local, provincial, or national 
religion; it was to be an international religion, a 
religion for all men. To put it in other words: 
It was decided that the peoples outside of the 
Jewish nation did not have to become Jews before 
they could be Christians. They did not have to 
be circumcised and thus ceremonially become Jews 
before they could have their sins forgiven.
1 say again, as I said above, it is difficult to 
imagine what darkness the Church might have 
been thrust into, and how long its progress might 
have been held back, if at this Jerusalem Confer­
ence the decision had been contrary to what it 
was. Certainly, we should thank God that the 
crisis was met as it was, and that today the effects 
of that decision are still felt. The religion of
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Jesus Christ is for all nations, or peoples, and 
not tor any select few. This has been settled, thank 
God, and settled, we hope, forever. Other demands 
were made on the Gentile Christians in accord 
with the Jewish background of the Christian re­
ligion, but not the chief demand of circumcision. 
This was the crucial point, and there was no com­
promise in regard to it.
Reasons for the Decision
As 1 have read this fifteenth chapter of Acts 
again, I have been especially impressed with what
STEPHEN S. W HITE
caused the men in this conference to make the 
decision they did. There were three factors which 
entered into it. There was the element of experi­
ence. Peter took the stand and told how the Gen­
tiles had been saved and also received the Holy 
Ghost under his ministry. Peter said to those who 
were insisting on circumcision that experience 
didn't uphold their contention, ft proved that 
God was ready to save and sanctify the Gentiles— 
give them the best the gospel could afford—without 
circumcision. Then, of course, Paid and Barnabas 
gave their testimony, which was based not upon 
the experience of just one man and his family, but 
upon the experience of many people. They had 
touched a large number of Gentiles during their 
first missionary journey, and God had helped them 
to reach these Gentiles for Jesus Christ, even though 
they were not circumcised.
The second factor in this decision was the Word 
of God. Notice what James says: “Men and breth­
ren, hearken unto me: Simeon hath declared how 
God at the first did visit the Gentiles, to take out 
of them a people for his name. And to this agree 
the words of the prophets; as it is written, After 
this 1 will return, and will build again the taber­
nacle of David, which is fallen down; and I will 
build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up: 
that the residue of men might seek after the Lord, 
and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name is called, 
saith the Lord, who cloeth all these things” (vv. 
13-17). In other words, General Superintendent 
James is saying that what Peter and Paul had re­
ported about the working of God among the Gen­
tiles is in harmony with the teaching of their 
Scriptures—the Old Testament.
There is also a third factor which enters into 
the decision; this is found in the twenty-eighth
There is a quiet assurance w ithin the 
God-possessed and the God-sent indi­
vidual. His mission is one of destiny  
and God is behind him to make his 
icork effective.—Raymond C. Kratzer.
verse: “For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, 
and to us, to lay upon you no greater burden than 
these necessary things.” Notice that James says, 
“ft seemed good to the Holy Ghost”—the voice of 
the Spirit. No doubt these men in this conference, 
the apostles and elders, felt the leading of the 
Spirit in their decision. Not only did experience 
and the Word speak to them, but also the Holy 
Ghost spoke to them. They made their decision, 
the crisis was passed, and from then on men have 
realized as never before that the religion of Jesus 
Christ is a religion for all peoples.
Thus chapter fifteen, which stands almost in 
the middle of the Acts of the Apostles, is the key 
chapter, because it gives to us the account of the 
first great crisis which the Early Church faced and 
triumphed over.
Revs. W. D. McGraw, Jr., Leo C. Davis, 
Charles Strickland, and 
William M. Greathouse, Honored
During its commencement season, Northwest 
Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho, honored Rev. 
VV. D. McGraw, Jr.. superintendent of the Oregon 
Pacific District, with the degree of doctor of di­
vinity. Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Ill i­
nois, at its annual commencement, conferred the 
honorary degree of doctor of divinity on Rev. Leo 
C. Davis, superintendent ol the Southwest Indiana 
District; and Rev. Charles Strickland, superintend­
ent of our South Africa (European) District. Trc- 
vecca Nazarene College, Nashville, Tennessee, 
bestowed the honorary degree of doctor of divinity 
upon Rev. Wm. VI. Greathouse, dean of religion 
of Trevecca College. I am personally acquainted 
with all four of these men, and know they are 
giving unstintingly of their time and talents to 
the work of God as represented by the Church of 
the Nazarene. God has blessed them in their sev­
eral places of service, and the church appreciates 
what they have done. 1 congratulate Drs. McGraw, 
Davis, Strickland, and Greathouse on this honor 
which they have received.
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The
Sunday-School
Lesson
FLETCHER
GALLOWAY
Topic for 
June 24:
great apostle. We prayed together and 
asked God to help us hold the same 
love and devotion to God and His cause. 
We prayed that someway a double por­
tion of the spirit of the great apostle 
might fall upon us.
We visited the catacombs where those 
heroic early Christians had to hide to 
save their lives, and we held a prayer 
meeting late one night, out in the musty 
ruins of the old Colosseum, where hun­
dreds of Christians died—having been 
thrown to the wild beasts or, their 
clothing saturated with oil, burned at 
the stake.
Rev. and Mrs. Karl Morgan, our fine 
missionaries, are carrying on our Naza-
rene work in Italy under difficult cir­
cumstances today. They are not facing 
the same type of opposition that those 
early Christians faced, but it is just as 
stubborn.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan says that, 
significantly, the Acts of the Apostles 
ends abruptly without the familiar 
benediction of the other New Testament 
writings. He says that this was not an 
oversight but a part of infinite design.
1 he acts of the apostles still continue!
Lesson m ateria l is based on International Sunday- 
School Lessons, the International B ib le  Lessons for 
Ch ristian  Teaching, copyrighted by the International 
Council o f Relig ious Education, and is used by its 
perm ission.
The Continuing Mission 
Of the Church
Scriph 'ri.: Acts 27—28 (Printed: Acts 
2S: Ili. 23-31)
G o i .d k n  T f .x t : do ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy dhost: teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you: and , lo, I am with you 
a I xv ay, even unto the end of the world 
(Matt. 28:19-20).
On Friday night, November 21, 1952, 
Rev. Clyde Casio of Sacramento, Cali­
fornia. Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Leary of 
Columbus, Georgia, and I arrived in 
Rome. Rev. Alfredo Del Rosso had ar­
ranged a prayer meeting with a Naza- 
rcne family that lived near the Three 
Taverns and the Appii Forum, where 
tlie Christians had met Paul on his way 
to Rome. Brother Del Rosso read Acts 
28:1-1-1 (>. A fine group of Nazarene peo­
ple and three Nazarene local preachers 
were present. They sang and prayed 
and testified in good Nazarene fashion, 
but of course in their own language. 
Brother Del Rosso interpreted for us 
and then in turn interpreted our testi­
monies for them. Rev. Pio Boccini. Rev. 
Romano Brugoni. and Rev. Waldo 
March ionne are the local preachers. 
Kach of them had been arrested within 
a few months previous, charged with 
some technical infraction of the law 
because of the strong Catholic influ­
ence. so the Christians in Rome are 
still experiencing something of the 
same opposition that Paul and the early 
C hristians faced. Rev. Marchionne is a 
converted Catholic priest. He stood and 
testified, with the tears running down 
his face, howr at last he had found real 
peace with God. He said for years the 
people had come to him making their 
confessions, and asking for forgiveness, 
and at the same time down in his own 
heart he was unhappy and unsatisfied. 
But now he said. “’Thank God, I know 
that my sins are forgiven, and 1 know 
that the Holy Spirit has sanctified mv 
heart."
The next day we visited the dungeon 
(reputedly at least) where Paul was 
held prisoner and in which he wrote 
some of his Epistles. It was a dark, 
dingy, windowlcss room—no light at all 
except from the round hole in the top 
which originally was its only means of 
entrance. On the wall was a bronze 
plaque depicting the execution of the
LAURISTON
We Are His Witnesses
The early Christians were possessed 
with a consciousness that they were tied 
in a lifc-or-death manner with the 
cause of Jesus Christ. Their salvation 
was not on the margin of their lives; 
it was all of their lives. They were not 
concerned with making a living six- 
sevenths of the time and with giving 
the kingdom of God only one-seventh. 
The early chapters of the Acts of the 
Apostles reflect this total commitment. 
It is expressed in the words in Acts 5:32, 
“We are his witnesses.” The same 
thought is given in other passages.
T he disciples spoke these words as 
a simple declaration of fact. They did 
not say them boastfully, nor in a self- 
centeredness that they were especially 
favored of God. Rather, they humbly 
accepted the assignment that thev were 
to be colaborers with God in the build­
ing of the Kingdom and in redeeming 
men.
If we can capture the spirit of the 
early Christians, particularly following 
the Day of Pentecost, we shall find the 
motivation and spirit which we hope 
today will be conveyed to our vouth
everywhere. We would do well to read 
and reread these early chapters of the 
Acts of the Apostles.
These words will mean much to 
Nazarene young people the next four 
years, for they have been chosen by the 
General Council as the theme for the 
N.Y.P.S. for the new quadrennium. It 
is our hope that this scripture quotation 
will be a vital challenge to Nazarene 
youth everywhere. It is our concern 
that it will mean, in a measure, to all 
of us what it did to the early disciples, 
and impress all of us that our main job 
as Christians is to witness for Jesus 
Christ.
Through the four years we shall look 
at the various aspects of witnessing, 
realizing that to be good soul winners 
we must sense not only that we are 
called of God but also that we must 
prepare ourselves. These emphases are 
as follows:
First year—“We Ought to Obey God” 
(Acts 5:29)
Second year—Workmen with the Word 
(II Tim. 2:15)
Third vear—“We Cannot but Speak” 
(Acts 4:20)
Fourth year—Witnessing to Win (Acts 
2:47b) .
Foreign Missions-
Among the Lepers
By Mary McKinlay, Swaziland, Africa
T here are some interesting people in 
the Leper Colony in Swaziland, at pres­
ent. One man and woman, recently 
involved in witch-rraft ritual murders, 
are serving life sentences at the colony 
because they were found to be lepers. 
I lie woman has been involved in more 
ihan one murder and is not an eas\
REMISS REHFELDT. Secretary
character lo control. She leels that her 
life sentence (overs anv past, present, 
or future misconduct! What a wonder­
ful victory it will be when these are 
won by the matchless grace of God to 
a real personal knowledge of Jesus as 
their Saviour! One young man in the 
colony, whose father is a witch doctor, 
has just trusted the I.ord to save him 
and is trying hard to follow the Lord. 
Do |<i.i\ for him. His name is Macala
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Manana. Pray for all the lepers, that 
God will give real victories among them.
The Sunday morning service was 
held in the open air under the trees. 
The colony chaplain, Rev. S. Dlamini, 
preached about growing in wisdom and 
stature as Jesus had done. In spite of 
their weakness and often pain, many of 
the lepers are happy Christians, truly 
growing in grace. In the evening it was 
a moving experience to listen to an 
ex-leper talk to the clean staff of the 
colony in Miss Cole’s living room. He 
was recently married to another ex­
leper at the colony, and together they 
are now working in the place which 
once cared for them. Prisca is an as­
sistant in the hospital and her husband 
does gardening, herding, polishing floors 
—anything that is needed. Our work 
among the lepers is proving that it pays 
to care for these needy, unwanted 
people.
Nicaragua News
We recently visited the Island of 
Ometepe and our church at Los An­
geles. The Lord helped in our services 
and we had fifteen people at the altar. 
I am sure that definite spiritual help 
was attained, and some serious spiritual 
problems were cleared up. We had 
seventy-eight in Sunday school and 
there are prospects of a fine work on 
the island.
Kvclyn Ragains and Evelyn Stanfield
returned the day after we did, from an 
eight-day trip across the lake, where 
they held a vacation Bible school in 
San Carlos.
God is surely helping us but we need 
more and more of Him in all that we 
do. We are grateful to the Nazarenes 
at home who hold us up in prayer.— 
H a ro ld  St a n f ie ld .
Back in the Land of His Calling
The Lord has brought us safely again 
to the land of His calling and again 
we marvel at the way He has helped us. 
The promise He gave me the morning 
we were nearing home was, “Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us.”
As we came into the congested harbor 
we saw seven other ships waiting, some 
of them for days, to have a place at 
the docks. The captain had told us that 
we might have to wait a week or more 
to get into harbor, but we sailed right 
in past all the others and there was a 
place for the ship. Thank God! They 
had told Mrs. Church that I would 
have to come in by small boat because 
there was no place for the ship lo dock, 
but God found a place.
Today I went for my things and they 
were allowed to come in duty-free, ex­
cept for the jeep. There will be a little 
delay while that is being processed and 
gotten through customs, and then I 
will return to get it.—M a r y  C o o p e r , 
Portuguese East Africa.
No More for Now, Please!
The response of our people to our 
request for used study and reading 
books has been so prompt and great 
that we now have all that we can 
properly use. Please ask people not to 
send any more for the present.
But Keep On with the Used Clothing
We are happy with the parcels of 
used clothing that have been coming, 
however, and can still use all of that 
that we receive, in both Trinidad and 
British Guiana.
Used clothing for British Guiana 
should be mailed to that country direct. 
Address it to:
R ev . H erbert  A. R a t cliff  
Box 170, Georgetown 
British Guiana, South America
Used clothing for Trinidad should be 
sent to:
R ev . Prescott Beals 
Box 444, Port o f Spain,
Trinidad, B.W.I.
Today we started our third and last 
term of this present cycle of our Naza­
rene Training College. We had a very 
fine opening service this morning, with 
many testimonies and wonderful sing­
ing, followed by a message by Brother 
Saves. Tuesday through Friday we will 
have our opening holiness revival with 
preaching every night.—Prescott B eals , 
T r in i dad.
First Anniversary
H O M E MISSIONS & EVANGELISM
ROY F. SMEE, Secretary
The General Church Loan Fund had 
its official beginning just a year ago 
with the church-wide offering on 
June 5. The plan for a larger loan fund 
to assist churches in securing necessary 
buildings through ten-year loans was 
a new venture and no one knew if it 
would be a success. The majority of 
our churches received the plan with 
enthusiasm and took a special offering 
on that Sunday or at some other time, 
with the result that in this year a total 
of $63,370.51 has been sent in. In fact 
we have had many say that it should 
be repeated for several years and build 
a large enough fund to meet adequately 
the need for church-building loans.
This offering provided the base for 
the General Church Loan Fund and of 
course is enough for only four or five 
loans to churches within the ceiling of 
$15,000.00. But on this base and other 
funds owned by the Division of Church 
Extension, including a reserve trust 
fund of S25.000.00, the General Board 
made it possible for the fund to be 
increased through loans from individu­
als and from churches that are saving 
towards a future building. A top limit 
lias been placed on the amount that 
can be borrowed, so the Division will 
always have adequate resources to repay 
all lenders. The first loan to the Gen­
eral Church Loan Fund was sent in on 
August 3, and since that time eighty-six 
others have sent in loans that now total 
over S140,000.00.
A number of churches have sent in 
building fund money as a loan. They
are drawing interest on it while it is 
building a church somewhere else until 
they are ready to use it. Some who arc 
not Nazarenes have sent in loans and 
asked if they might be included. (They 
certainly may.) Within the church, lay­
men, pastors, evangelists, distric t super­
intendents, and general officers of the 
church are all among those who have 
invested their savings in the General 
Church Loan Fund. We have scrupu­
lously kept every loan entirely confi­
dential. A number of people have 
deposited savings in the fund—money 
held for an unforeseen emergency—and 
asked that it be arranged so that if 
they should die before the loan is due 
or collec ted, their investment, would be­
come a permanent part of the fund 
and keep on building churches until 
Jesus comes. One Nazarene has set up 
an educational fund upon the birth of 
a child, and will add to it across the 
years.
Money loaned to the General Church 
Loan Fund is evidenced by a note signed 
by the officers of the General Board of 
the Church of the Nazarene. Loans are 
for $100.00 or more and for a term of 
one year or longer. If for less than five 
years, the loan receives 3 per cent in­
terest that is paid every six months. If 
the loan is for five years or more, the
interest increases to 3t/> per cent. When 
a loan is due, if the lender docs not 
desire the return of the money at that 
time, it can be left in the fund, con­
tinuing to draw' interest, and can be col­
lected at any time on thirty days’ notice. 
The Division is authorized to borrow 
up to $540,000.00 more, on the basis of 
its permanent funds of approximately 
$310,000.00. before the limit on such 
borrowings is reached. The largest pres­
ent loan to the fund is a little less than 
$ 20 ,000 .00 .
Is there a demand for church building 
loans? The answer is an urgent “Yes.” 
Because loans to churches represent 
money that is borrowed, very careful 
restrictions have been set up to make 
sure that the church is able to repav 
the loan, and no loan is granted until 
the church has tried every available 
local source. Nineteen churches on 
eighteen different districts in the United 
States, Canada, and Alaska, that have 
already received loans from the General 
Church Loan Fund ranging from 
$4,000.00 to $15,000.00, can tell you 
better than we can what this new fund 
has meant Lo the Church of the Naza­
rene. For half of them it has meant a 
desperately needed new building or ad­
dition. For others it has meant adequate 
financing of building debts when the
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W h a t D o  I  N e e d  T o d a y ?
Monday:
I am facing an untried day. I have 
purposed to make it through “not some­
how. but triumphantly.” What do I 
need as I wait in God’s presence? Help 
me to see and to receive.
I need the freedom of a clean con­
science. I need reassurance that every 
past sin is canceled, that the future 
holds no clogging fears; 1 belong to 
heaven. Once I knew this—do I still 
know il? Yesterday did I fail God any­
where? Forgive as I forgive, Lord, and 
keep my spirit clear.
Tuesday:
I need the love that worketh no ill 
to neighbor and that seeketh not her 
own. It was mine once—has any germ 
of resentment or envy or jealousy been 
allowed to lodge? More—I need that 
love intensified in outgoing positive 
desire for my neighbor’s good. "The 
heart that is not passionate is not [does 
not remain] pure.”
Wednesday:
I need today the steadying pence of a 
tranquil mind and “a heart at leisure 
from itself" to share, or bear, the bur­
dens of others. “Commit thy way,” 
“Trust,” “15c careful for nothing”—is 
every anxiety actually rolled on Him? 
The petlv worry that buzzes in my ears, 
the near-tragedy that stalks beside me— 
take it. Lord. I definitely place it in 
Thy hands—they are strong and wise— 
and out of mine.
Thursday:
I need the joy that overflows and 
makes lost men and women, feeding on 
ashes, wonder and hunger and thirst, f 
cannot work it up; but I can draw some 
fresh water from the wells of salvation 
bv remembering what Thou hast done 
for me. I can sing, “Thank You, Lord, 
for saving my soul,” and, “Great is Thy 
faithfulness.”
Friday:
I gave Thee my will—I  need it con­
tinuously cleansed from self and 
strengthened for service. Today no ergo- 
pliobia (running away from work) 1 
Thou hast some special assignments 
for inc. Help me to recognize the mo­
ment. Give me a mind to hear and 
understand Thy will.
Saturday:
1 need my vision lifted, refreshed, 
enlarged, and my heart stretched. Be­
fore I go out to meet the day I need 
the renewed sense that my world, and 
Thine, is larger than the orbit of my 
personal job; my circle must not become 
a rut. lily morning prayers must be 
set in the frame of Thy kingdom.
Sunday:
“l’roblem-conscious” or “power-con­
scious"? Today the issue is personal. 
The problems of my work for Thee 
are many and acute. I need this day a 
new7, strong realization of power avail­
able. For I am commissioned to be a 
problem-conqueror. Thou hast the solu­
tion lor every problem and 1 can find it.
All of which tells me that what I 
need is a fresh meeting with Thee. To­
day. and every day, I need the reassur­
ance of Thy touch and the refilling of 
Thy Spirit. Be to me as the dew unto 
Israel.
promise of a commercial loan was sud­
denly withdrawn. For some it has made 
it possible to pay back individual lend­
ers who had run into an unforeseen 
emergency. All of these join with us in 
saying a hearty “Thank you” to every 
church that participated in the June 5 
offering last year and to every Nazarene 
who gave in that offering, and also to 
everyone who has made a loan to the 
General Church Loan Fund.
Seven other (hurdles on seven dif­
ferent districts are on ihe waiting list. 
Their loan applications have been ap­
proved, the loans are needed now, but 
they will have to wait until there are 
sufficient funds on hand. They applied 
for a loan, knowing that they may have 
to wait six months before the money is 
available. As loans to the General 
Church Loan Fund continue to come in, 
we will be able to conclude all of these 
loans. April was a record month, when
539,500.00 in loans was received. In ­
quiries continue to come in every day, 
and we are confident the fund will be 
rapidly built to its full potential.
We know that every Nazarene is right­
fully proud of the new step that was 
taken when the General Church Loan 
Fund was inaugurated. I’rav with us 
that it will continue to grow and help 
our churches.
You and your
M ORALS
How will they know if you don’t 
tell them?
The following magazines are 
among those that accept liquor ad­
vertising, partly because they don’t 
know how much you detest it. Write 
a card or letter to each of them to­
day registering your protest.
LIFE, TIME, Incorporated, Henry 
R. Luce, Editor 
Time and Life Bldg.,
Rockefeller Center, N.Y., 20, N.Y.
LOOK, Cowles Magazines, Inc.
488 Madison Avenue, N.Y. 22, N.Y.
COLLIERS, Crowell-Collier Pub. 
Co.
640 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 19, N.Y.
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION, 
The Crowell-Collier Pub. Co.
640 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 19, N.Y.
TRUE STORY W OMAN’S GROUP, 
McFadden Pub. Inc.
205 E. 42nd Street, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
CORONET, ESQUIRE, Inc.
488 Madison Avenue, N.Y. 22, N.Y.
AMERICAN LEGION, The Ameri­
can Legion
720 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 19, N.Y.
WESTERN FAMILY, Western Fam­
ily, Inc.
1300 N. Wilton Place, Los Angeles 
28, California
FAWCETT W OMAN’S G R O U P ,  
Fawcett Publications, Inc.
67 West 44th Street, N.Y. 36, N.Y.
COSMOPOLITAN, The H e a r s t 
Corp.
575th St. at 8th Avenue, N.Y. 19, 
N.Y.
Direct your protest to their publi­
cations rather than to this specific 
magazine, since most of these pub­
lishers have more than one publica­
tion.
Kenneth S. Rice, Secretary 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC MORALS  
Church of the Nazarene
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Servicemen's 
Corner
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S T E P H E N  S .  W H I T E ,  E d i t o r
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“I would like to thank you for send­
ing me the Christian papers while I 
have been in the service. I have really 
enjoyed them and they have really been 
a blessing and a help in a time of need.
“I have had the privilege while being 
stationed in Saalfelden, Austria, of be­
ing organist and a leader in Fellowship 
Service, along with being a Sunday- 
school teacher for junior and high 
school students. I used my Conquest in 
both. I would read the papers and 
then give them to the ones in my class. 
It was really a blessing to know that 
they enjoyed good, clean, and enjoyable 
reading. They were always asking if I 
had more. I used the H erald  of  H o l i­
ness in my Sunday evening services. 
I enjoy reading it from front to back. 
I have seen so much of these pocket 
books being read that it is really sicken­
ing, but I'm glad to have a church that 
will send its fellows good, clean reading 
material which will help strengthen the 
soul, mind, and body.
“I am now stationed in Salzburg, 
Austria, waiting to be sent back to the 
States for separation. So I would like 
to have you discontinue sending me the 
material which I have been receiving. 
I hate to have it discontinued but there 
may be another fellow coming in who 
can use it and I hope he enjoys it as 
much as I have.
“I am thanking God for a praying 
wife and for a good Christian church; 
also, for an organization which will send 
good, clean material to its servicemen.
“Thank you again for everything and 
for the help the material has given me 
during my time in the army. The love 
of God is greater than everything this 
old world can give us.”—B e n n y  St rode .
“I am writing this letter as an ex­
pression of my gratitude for the service 
of you and your staff during the past 
two years.
“Since Christ reclaimed my soul, the 
issues of H erald  o f  H o lin ess , Conquest, 
and Come Ye Apart have proved a 
great source of blessing and comfort. 
I feel certain that God is using your 
work in the spreading of His gospel to 
the servicemen.
“In August of this year I will be re­
leased from the service. 'These past two 
years have been wonderful years, being 
that Christ has increasingly proved to 
be a true Friend.
“I am hoping upon separation to 
enter Eastern Nazarene College to pre­
pare for my future work. May I once 
again thank you for keeping me on 
your mailing list.’’—W alter F. Irons.
^ a z a r e n e  S e r v i c e  M e n 's  C o m m is s io n
DIRECTOR
On page 12 in  your book on eradication there is the following phrase: 
“These words are ‘seldomer’ used in  the physical than in  the moral sense” 
I think the word “seldomer” should he omitted and the icords " less fre­
quently” inserted. “Seldomer” is not found in  Webster's Collegiate Diction­
ary.
What you refer to is a ([notation and reason for this is very evident—a quota- 
quotations should be given as they are tion ceases to be a quotation when it 
both from the standpoint of wording is changed by the person who pre- 
and punctuation. This is a rule which sents it. 
is alwavs supposed to be followed. The
I  still lack a few years of being sixty, but I might as well be ninety. There 
is no place for anyone past forty in  the church to which I belong. The 
same might be said as to the teen-agers. They and the old folks—those 
past forty—are outsiders. Because of this, the classes in  the Sunday school 
for teen-agers and the older people are thinning out. What can be done?
If what you say is true, it describes 
a bad situation. However, I can’t believe 
there are many such churches in any 
denomination. Certainly this is the first 
time I have known of teen-agers and 
those past forty being classed together. 
I would consider such a condition as 
worse on a teen-ager than on you. No 
seasoned Christian should allow himself 
to be shut out by anv church. He can
be on hand every time the doors are 
opened for a public service, he can 
pray for the church services, he can in­
vite people to its various services, and 
he can live a consistent Christian life 
inside and outside of the church. Finally, 
the church which neglects its teen-agers 
and older people will soon go out of 
business.
What do you think about the view that if Adam and Eve had not fallen there 
would have been no homes and posterity? I  have recently heard some lay­
men and even a preacher advocate this theory.
I don’t think much of it. I find noth- without all of the sin and abnormalities
ing in the Bible to support such a which we have today in connection with
claim. If man had not fallen there one of the basic instincts of life, 
would have been homes and children
In  Acts 13:22 we are told that David is a m an after God’s own heart. How 
could this be when he tortured the children of Ammon? (I Chron. 20:3.)
You are judging David by the teach­
ing and light of the New Testament. 
Read the Sermon on the Mount as re­
corded in chapters 5 to 7 of Matthew 
and you will discover that Jesus’ teach­
ing is on a much higher level experi-
entially and from the standpoint of 
conduct than that of most of the Old 
Testament. In the latter God is slowly 
preparing the way for a better covenant 
which is revealed in the New Testament.
In  what respect did the law given by Moses fail to redeem mankind from  
his sin and alienation from God? Are ive to assume that the law ivas in ­
sufficient for man’s salvation? In  what respect did it fail? Paul says in  
Rom. 8:3: “For what the law could not do, in  that it was weak through 
the flesh, God sending his own Son in  the likeness of sinful flesh, and for 
sin, condemned sin in the flesh.” What is it the law could not do and ichy?
The law was an external standard. 
It let men know what they should do 
but it provided no dynamic within, no 
changed heart, which would enable 
them to meet the demand of the law. 
On the other hand, the grace of Jesus 
Christ can change a man on the inside 
and make it possible for him not to 
violate the law of God consciously, or 
deliberately. Further, this grace of Jesus 
Christ atones for the ignorant, or un­
conscious, transgressions of the law of 
which the Christian would otherwise be 
guiltv. The law set before men an 
impossible and hopeless condition, but 
not so as to the grace and power which 
the blood of Jesus Christ has placed 
within reach of all men. Saul (Paul) 
found out through bitter experience 
that the law in itself could not bring 
salvation.
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Picture Butte, Alberta, Canada—Re­
cently we experienced a good revival 
with Evangelist A mil Petersen. This 
meeting was of special help and blessing 
to our church; also some of our young 
people received a definite experience 
in God, and others were sanctified 
wholly. Brother Petersen is a scrip- 
turally sound, instructive, and evange­
listic preacher, also understands the 
problems of the home and pastor. We 
greatly appreciated his ministry and 
fellowship with us—W a rren  E. H o l ­
c o m b , Pastor.
Brookville, Pennsylvania — C a l v a r y  
Church closed a wonderful revival on 
April 15 with sixty-one seekers at the 
altar. Rev. Ira E. Fowler, pastor of 
Southside Church in Parkersburg, West 
Virginia, was the evangelist, and he is 
a dynamic preacher. The “Musical Mit­
chells” were at their best in the special 
music and singing; their three children 
were a source of real inspiration. They 
are a very talented family and were of 
much blessing in the services. Thus far 
this assembly year we have received 
twelve new members, and since we came 
here last August, the Sunday school has 
broken all records in a great rally. We 
owe less than $'7,000.00 on our entire 
property—church and parsonage—and 
hope before too long to build a new 
church and parsonage in a better loca­
tion. Recently we had a very fine Chris­
tian Service T r a i n i n g  program.— 
Thomas S. Fowler, Pastor.
Kings Mountain, North Carolina— 
These are good days for our First 
Church. On May 13 we closed a won­
derful revival with Evangelist P. E. 
Kuykendall preaching with the anoint­
ing of the Spirit. About seventy-five 
people sought God in the Sunday 
morning service—such weeping, pray­
ing, and shouting! Then on Sunday 
night we saw twenty-five more seekers 
come forward to seek holiness, without 
one verse of song. We surely appreci­
ated the splendid ministry of Brother 
Kuykendall. Last March 4 was dedica­
tion day for our new furniture, with 
District Superintendent Lloyd Byron 
bringing the special message. God came 
and we were able to get more than
81,600.00 pledged in less than five m in­
utes; then the businessmen of the city 
gave over S600.00 in cash to apply on 
the new furniture. We have a fine 
people and city. We give God praise 
for all His help and blessings— R. J. 
Essary, Pastor.
Evangelist J. C. Leonard writes that 
he is now making up his slate for the 
fall and winter of ’56, and has some 
open dates. Write him, 121 Main, 
Ames, Iowa.
Evangelist Hugh Slater reports: “God 
has been good to me since I entered 
the evangelistic field. Early in this year 
I labored with Rev. Emory Lindsey at 
Tcnnille, Georgia, where God gave a 
wonderful meeting; then had good 
meetings with Rev. A. A. Driscoll and 
the Fairvicw church: at Carthage, Ten­
nessee. with Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Cass; 
then following our attendance at the 
East Tennessee District preachers’ meet­
ing we went to Brunswick, Georgia, with 
Rev. and Mrs. Ellis Rainey and the 
Bethel Church, where we had another 
wonderful meeting. At Troy, Ohio, God 
gave about seventy seekers in the eight 
days we were there, and the membership 
of the church was doubled; then to 
Plainfield, Indiana, with Rev. S. F. Cook 
—my spiritual father; and at this writ­
ing I am with our F.dgemont Church in 
Dayton, Ohio, and God is richly bless­
ing. Rev. R. E. Stone is doing a great 
work here. I have a few open dates in 
the summer and fall which I ’ll be glad 
to slate anywhere. Write me, c/o our 
publishing house. P.O. Box 527, Kansas 
City 41, Missouri.”
Trion, Georgia—South Trion Church 
recently had a very good revival with 
Evangelist Frank L. (Toby) Ryall as 
the preacher. God used Brother Ryall 
in a wonderful way with people pray­
ing through to victory, some saved and 
others sanctified. Five new members 
were added to the church, one a song 
leader. We thank God for sending 
Brother Ryall our way, and our church 
is encouraged to go forward. The pastor 
was given an increase in salary.—G ene 
Ja y , Pastor.
N e w e 11 , West Virginia—Recently 
Glendale Church had a wonderful re­
vival with Evangelists Billy and Helen 
Smith. There was fine attendance in 
the services, and night after night God 
gave seekers at the altar of prayer. The 
church received a new vision, and un­
der the leadership of our godly pastor. 
Rev. Sidney May, we are making plans 
for a new church building in the near 
future. This growing church needs 
more room. The church had a birth­
day surprise for Mrs. Stephen May and 
she received many nice gifts.- Reporter.
Evangelist J. B. Rigncv reports: 
“Since my entering the field of evan­
gelism in the early spring, God has 
permitted me to preach in five revival 
meetings—Franklin, Tennessee; Hatties­
burg First Church, Mississippi; Mem­
phis East Side Church, Long Creek 
Church, Dover, and Gordonsviile, Ten­
nessee. We thank God for the victories 
He has given. I have open dates after 
June 17, and will be glad to go any­
where as the Lord may lead. Write me, 
1215 Shelby Ave., Nashville. Tennessee.”
Tuscaloosa, Alabama—Our spring re­
vival with Rev. Paul J. Stewart as the 
evangelist was one of those meetings 
that lift the spirit of the entire church. 
It was the best attended revival we 
have had in years. Our people were 
faithful in attendance and personal 
work. Eighty seekers found victory at 
the altar of prayer, and the entire 
church was helped by the wonderful 
messages of Brother Stewart. Also we 
had another good revival this year with 
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Volk as evan­
gelists. This has been a good year for 
our church; eighteen new members re­
ceived, and the Sunday-school attend­
ance is up. Pastor Paul Holt has en­
deared himself to the people of the city. 
Our people love and appreciate District 
Superintendent Shumake and are back 
of him and the district program.—Ux- 
z e i.l  H a m r ic k , Reporter.
Ventura, California—For the past sev­
eral years this church has been in a 
building program. Fund raising for the 
new7 building began under the pastor­
ate of Rev. Frank Watkins, continued 
under Rev. Ben C. Johnson, with some 
change in plans, and then the new 
building was started. Thousands of 
hours of sacrificial labor went into the 
building of this fine sanctuary. After 
the building had reached a certain 
stage, financial arrangements were  
worked out and the building was com­
pleted with dedication services held 
under the direction of District Super­
intendent W. Shelburne Brown. For­
mer Pastors Watkins and Johnson, also 
Dr. Henry B. Wallin, now pastor, par­
ticipated in the services, along with the 
mayor of the city. The dedicatory serv­
ice was followed by a week of revival 
services with Rev. Howard Lewis as 
evangelist and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ar- 
non as directors of music. We thank 
God for His help and blessing.-R ogers
H. R ussell , Reporter.
Fort Worth, Texas—Since our coming 
to pastor the Arlington Heights Church 
eighteen months ago, the Lord has 
given us forty-six new members, eleven 
of whom were by profession of faith. 
Our present membership of fifty-five 
represents a 104 per cent increase. An 
average Sunday-school attendance of 
seventy-two for the assembly year just 
closed represents a 36 per cent increase 
over the previous year; and a total of
S10,311.00 paid for all purposes during 
the year was a per capita giving of 
SI87.47. We paid $753.00 for general in­
terests. During the past year the Lord 
gave us good revivals with Rev. R. C. 
Gunstream, Rev. and Mrs. Gene Moore, 
and our own district superintendent, 
Rev. Orville W. Jenkins. We praise God 
for this aggressive people. Having ac­
cepted a three-year recall, we look for­
ward to the construction of an educa­
tional unit in the near future.—C harles
B. D ic k e r m a n , Pastor,
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The dedication of the new sanctuary FIRST CHURCH, FORT SCOTT, KANSAS
pictured here proved a fitting climax to 
ten years of continual growth for the 
Nazarenes of l;ort Scott. It was a crown­
ing day with l)r. Hugh C. Benner as the 
dedicatory speaker. Since November of 
194G. the congregation under the lead­
ership of Rev. VV. I). Ferguson had 
planned, prayed, and labored for this 
hour. March of '53 marked our entrance 
into tlie completion of this commodious 
building—of native rock, with sanctuary 
and balcony comfortably seating 400, 
choir and overflow rooms seating an 
additional 150. The matching pews, fur­
niture, and woodwork in natural finish 
blend with the dusty-rose walls and 
stained-glass windows to create an at­
mosphere of worship. Also, there are 
the youth chapel, two assembly halls,
Sunday-school office, eighteen Sunday- 
school rooms, etc., with a nursery and 
toddler room, equipped with sound.
This building is valued at SI20.000.00, 
with an indebtedness of only SI8,000.00; 
many hours of donated labor cut con­
struction costs to a minimum. Best of 
all. the Holv Spirit is manifest in our sanctified, some called to the ministry' the numerical increase. J. D. Wadlf.y, 
services, with souls being saved and and mission field, and God has given Ju., Pastor.
MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA
I he years ol labor, tears, and prayers 
for the work on the South Dakota Dis­
trict were partially rewarded by the 
wonderful way in which the Lord 
helped the pastor and people in the ad­
vancement of the Kingdom and the 
inspiring dedication service, with Dr.
C. B. Williamson bringing the message 
at the church in Mitchell. Within one 
year after Rev. Howard Olson had come 
to serve as pastor, the church purchased 
property in a fine section of the city, 
built a beautiful, three-bedroom par­
sonage', a sanctuary, and an educational 
unit. The sanctuary seals 350 com­
fortably and is finished in woods of 
natural color; a fine organ and lovely 
pews add to its beauty. The educational 
unit has several auditoriums and many 
Sunday-school rooms to meet the needs 
of this growing church. The actual cost 
was more than S07.000.00; donated labor 
and complete furnishings bring the con­
servative estimate on the value to
S85.000.00. Recent 1\ the pastor was 
given a unanimous recall. T his spirit 
of aggressive, spiritual co-operation pre­
vails over the entire South Dakota Dis­
trict.— C r\wiori) 1. \ a.m>i Ri*oor. Dis- 
I ri( I Su fieri til airfoil.
Evangelist Andrew Johnson reports: 
“We had an excellent revival in the 
church at Argentine. Michigan, where 
Rev. (. W. Van Amburg is the active
and energetic pastor. God gave definite 
victories at the altar, and souls prayed 
through and arose with shining faces— 
there were* genuine shouts of praise to
God. We thank God for His special 
manifestation in this meeting. I have 
some open time; write me. Wilmore. 
Kentucky
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Abilene District Assembly
The Abilene District Assembly was 
held May 9 to 11 in the spacious new 
First Church in Lubbock, Texas, with 
Rev. Milton Poole as host pastor.
Dr. Hardy C. Powers presided with 
grace and efficiency. His devotional 
messages challenged the church to pay 
tiie price for a genuine revival of 
second-blessing salvation.
District Superintendent Orville W. 
Jenkins reported good increases in all 
departments. His re-election for his 
eighth consecutive year with a nearly 
unanimous vole was followed by the 
enthusiastic giving of a love offering 
for him totaling SI ,000.00 in pledges. 
Abilene District stands solidly behind 
Brother and Sister Jenkins as God s ap­
pointed leaders.
Brother Jenkins reported a net in­
crease in church membership of 117. 
The average Sundav-school attendance 
was 5,843, which sets an all-time high 
record for our district. During the year 
$50,207.00 was contributed to general in­
terests—making Abilene an 8.8 per cent 
district in that respec t. Also. Abilene Dis­
trict has had the highest per cent gain 
in giving to the General Budget for the 
quadrennium ot any district. New 
churches were organized during the 
year at Seminole, Breckcnridge, and 
Abilene.
The X.I'.M.S. convention re-elected 
Mrs. Orville Jenkins as president, with 
a unanimous vote, save one. With an 
N.F.M.S. membership of 1.854, they 
have more than doubled since last Gen­
eral Assembly. Rev. and Mrs. Everette 
Howard were the1 special missionary 
speakers, and a good testimony was 
given by Miss Manila Clegg, outgoing 
missionary.
Flic Sundav-school convention, under 
the leadership of C hairman 1). M. Duke, 
heard a challenging message on personal 
evangelism bv Rev. Marvin Powers, of 
First Church. Albuquerque. New Mexi­
co. Checks of fifty dollars each were 
presented to Rev. Darrell Moore of Abi­
lene Trinity Church and Mr. R. L. Mc­
Donald of Mineral Wells, as outstanding 
minister and layman respectively.
Dr. Roy H. Cantrell, president, very 
ably presented the work of Bethany 
Nazarene College; the Nazarene Pub­
lishing House was well represented by 
Rev. Ben Lcmasler, and Rev. Gcrcn 
Roberts presented the needs of Rest 
Cottage, for which an offering was 
taken.
In an impressive ceremony, Dr. Powers 
ordained the following to the ministry: 
Wm. H. Anderson, Frances Carpenter, 
J. 1), Dorough, Leroy Land, Maxine 
Lewis, A. T. McKinley, J. F.. Perryman, 
Jr., Jaik Pischel, and W. Donald Well­
man.—C. B. Die ki.KMAN, Reporter.
I lazclliurst. Mississippi—Recently we 
enjoyed the best revival in the history 
of our church with Evangelist Sandra 
Cox and mother as the special workers. 
We had the largest crowds ever to at­
tend our church, and God blessed in 
the services with many souls finding 
victory. Five new members were added 
to the church, and pastor and people 
are greatly encouraged.—Chari.is Lam- 
iii rt. Pastor.
Northeastern Indiana District 
Sunday-School Tour
Rev. and Mrs. Lyle Potter spent two 
weeks touring the Northeastern Indiana 
District in the interest of the Sunday 
school. The information and inspira­
tion of these seven zone rallies sparked 
our people to the largest Easter attend­
ance the district ever has had.
Brother Potter’s plan of diagnosis, 
prescription, and application relative to 
the school’s needs worked in every rally. 
His session with the Sunday-school ad­
ministration W'as very helpful; there he 
presented methods and plans to help
HOLDING YOUR 
V.B.S. IN JULY?
ORDER
Your V.B.S. Supplies 
TODAY!
HELPS FOR 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
A  complete listing of materials 
PLUS helpful tips for 
organizing and conducting 
a successful V.B.S.
Nazarene Publishing House
the organization and to promote attend­
ance. Mrs. Potter handled well a class 
for teachers. New methods of study and 
presenting the lesson were well pre­
sented and each one profited by this 
means.
The rallies were well attended; in 
some of them the buildings were filled 
to capacity. The schools of Northeastern 
Indiana will set another averagc-attcnd- 
anee record this year; many of them 
will show large increases. The pastors 
and superintendents work in co-opera 
lion with the district and general pro­
gram of the Church Schools Depart­
ment. By doing this a well-balanced 
program is presented which results in a 
well balanced school. Dr. Paul Updike, 
district superintendent, gives outstand­
ing leadership to this department, as 
well as to the entire district work.— 
R. T. Morris, Chairman, District 
( Jinrcli School Board.
Minnesota District 
Sunday-School Tour
There is a Sunday-school advance 
movement on in Minnesota. The F.aster 
Sunday-school rally showed a record 
attendance on the district with several 
schools breaking all previous records, 
while others have broken the records 
since then.
Rev. and Mrs. Lyle K. Potter recently 
completed a very successful district tour 
emphasizing the work of the Sunday 
school. They, and the district church 
school board chairman, conducted a 
rally on each zone and the Potters pre­
sented essential Sunday-school truths in 
a most effective manner. Along with 
information and inspiration there was 
a spiritual emphasis. These workers 
were well received and the people are 
asking for more such services.
The rallies were well attended. On an 
average there wrcre 85 per cent of the 
teachers and officers present. District 
Superintendent Roy F. Stevens helped 
to plan the tour, and his counsel and 
enthusiasm for the Sunday school are 
very much appreciated. Surely the re­
sults of this tour have brought an 
awakening that will help us to build 
"bigger and better” schools in Min­
nesota.—S. Frank Moss, District Chair­
man.
Akron District Assembly
The fourteenth assembly of the Akron 
District convened May 2 to 4. in the 
First Christian Church at Canton. Ohio, 
with Rev. D. D. Palmer, pastor of First 
Church of the Nazarene. as the host 
pastor.
Presiding was Dr. Hugh C. Benner, 
whose Spirit-anointed messages were 
much appreciated by our people and 
will be long remembered by them. Cer­
tainly the manner in which he con­
ducted the business contributed much 
to the wonderful spirit of the assembly.
In the N.F.M.S. convention, Mrs. I). D. 
Palmer was re-elected as president. Our 
Nazarene Publishing House was repre­
sented by Mr. Kenneth Robinson, who 
did a splendid job. Eastern Nazarene 
College was well represented by its ion- 
genial president, Dr. Edward S. Mann, 
and Field Representative Stephen C. 
Nease.
Gains were reported in all depart­
ments. Five new churches were or­
ganized, an increase in membership of 
255; church schools reported 212 in­
crease ill membership; and total giving 
for missions was S99.893.00, an increase 
of SI0,637.00 over the previous year. 
District interests showed an increase of 
§15,417.00 over the previous year, and 
the grand total gain for the year was
S79.803.00, with a per capita giving of 
$120.18. Statistics show that we are a 
11.11 per cent district.
Following a splendid report of the 
activities on the district for the past 
year, Rev. G. 1). Taylor was re-elected 
for the fourth year. His re-election on 
the first ballot, with 282 votes over 
against 5, and the good love offering 
given by the district, reflect the high 
esteem in which he is held by our peo­
ple and their appreciation of his ag­
gressive leadership.
In an impressive ordination service on 
Friday night the following received
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elder’s orders: Edward J. Eichenberger, 
Melvin R. James, Erwin Harris, and 
Kenneth G. Rowlett.
From the reports of the pastors and 
comments of the delegates, it is evident 
that under the blessings of God and the 
fine leadership of District Superinten­
dent Taylor, Akron Nazarenes enthusi­
astically anticipate another great year.— 
R a i .ph  L. M o l l t o .n , Reporter.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
W EDDING  B E LLS
Mrs. Lo re tta  Gandy and M r. Harold Anho lt 
were united in marriage on May 13, in the Church 
of the Nazarene a t Camas, Washington, w ith  the 
pastor, Rev. Ernest Baker, o ff ic ia t ing .
Lavonna Ruth Ware of Dallas, Texas, and Dorsey 
R. K irby of Kansas C ity , M issouri, were united in 
marriage on May 19, a t F ir s t  Church of the Naza­
rene in Dallas, w ith  Dr. A . K. Bracken of Bethany, 
Oklahoma, o ffic ia t ing , assisted by Rev. Robert Ne il- 
son, pastor of Dallas F ir s t  Church.
BORN— to Rev. Joe and Barbara (Gish) Dickens 
of Unity, Oregon, a daughter, Carol Lynn, on May 23.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Thomas L. Voyles of M isha­
waka, Indiana, a daughter, on May 22.
— to Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Newbert of M illino cke t, 
Maine, a daughter, Jane E lizabeth , on May 14.
— to Kenneth L . and Este lle  (Robinson) F r itts  
of Knoxville, Tennessee, a son, Stephen Lloyd, on 
May 12.
— to Rev. Gene and Lois Van Note of W est 
Sacramento, C a lifo rn ia , a daughter, Karen Jean, on 
May 9.
— to D ick and Jeanette Rowe of C inc inna ti, Ohio, 
a daughter, Cynth ia Carol, on A p r il 14.
S P E C IA L  PR A Y E R  IS REQ UESTED — by a "H e ra ld "  
reader in Pennsylvania th a t during the coming re­
vival God may undertake " fo r  the complete so lu­
tion of a problem which has been a hindrance in 
consecrated Christian  w ork";
by a friend  in Indiana th a t "God would give 
me a fresh ano inting for my sou l";
by a brother in M issouri th a t God may under­
take for his w ife , who is in the hospita l fo r an 
operation fo r cancer;
by a friend in Pennsylvania who recently got back 
to God from a backslidden condition, and now 
wants to be sanctified;
by a "H e ra ld "  reader in Jam aica, B .W .I., for a 
niece and nephew, th a t they may turn  from  the ir 
wicked ways and accept Christ as personal Saviour 
— she does believe God hears and answers prayer.
DIRECTORIES
G E N E R A L  S U PE R IN TE N D E N TS  
HARDY C. POW ERS
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C ity  
10, M issouri.
G. B. W ILL IA M SO N
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C ity  
10, M issouri.
SAMUEL YOUNG
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C ity  
10, M issouri.
D. I. V A N D E R P 0 0 L
Office, 6401  The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C ity  
10, M issouri.
HUGH C. BEN N ER
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C ity  
10, M issouri.
West V irg in ia  ........................................ Ju ly  5 to  7
M ichigan ................................................. Ju ly  11 to  13
Central Ohio ............................................  Ju ly  18 to  20
Western Ohio ........................................ Ju ly  25 to 27
East Tennessee ..............................  August 1 and 2
Iowa .....................................................  August 8 and 9
Houston ........................................ August 22 and 23
Southwest Oklahoma ................  September 12 to  14
Northeast Oklahoma ................  September 19 and 20
Alabama .................................................  Ju ly  3 and 4
Colorado ................................................. Ju ly  19 and 20
Southwest Indiana ..............................  Ju ly  26 and 27
Kansas .................................................  August 1 to  3
Chicago Central ..............................  August 8 and 9
Northwestern I llin o is  .....................  August 15 and 16
Northwest Indiana .......................... August 22 and 23
South Arkansas .......................... September 12 and 13
North Arkansas .......................... September 19 and 20
YOUR KEY
To
Eternal Dividends
O  Invest your money in foreign missions an­
nuities. 
0  Include foreign missions in your will. 
0  You can designate if you want your money 
used in the evangelistic, medical, or edu­
cational phases of mission field work. 
0  Your money will pay dividends throughout 
eternity.
Write JOHN Stockton, General Treasurer, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas City 10, Missouri, for 
details on foreign missions investments.
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Bible Story Book
C O M PLETELY  R EV ISED  EDITION
STANDARD EDITION
Rewritten in up-to-date language, 
printed in large type—all to make the 
Bible story clearer to understand, 
easier to read. 312 stories, chrono­
logically arranged . . . 179 pictures, 
64 in full color . . .  4 Bible maps . . . 
self-pronouncing . . . nonglare paper 
. . . colorful end sheets . . . skillfully 
printed and bound . . . enhanced by 
full-color, lamcoted jacket.
640 pages $3.95
DE LUXE EDITION
Same features as Standard Edition 
plus . . .  16 pages of "Pictures and 
Stories About Bible Times" . . .  16 
pages of Bible-land photographs . . . 
64 pages of "Questions and Answers" 
. . . bound in seal-grain Du Pont Fabri- 
koid, stamped in 21-carat gold with 
6-color insert "Head of Christ" pic­
tures . . . comes in red and gold gift 
box.
744 pages $5.50
An Excellent W a y  
For Young Children 
To Learn the Bible
South Dakota ................................... June 28 and 29
New York  ............................................  Ju ly  6 and 7
M aritim e ............................................  Ju ly  12 and 13
Pittsburgh ............................................  Ju ly  18 to 20
Northwest Oklahoma .........................  Ju ly  25 and 26
Kentucky ............................................  August 1 and 2
Kansas C ity  ................................... September 5 to 7
North Caro lina .........................  September 19 and 20
South Carolina .........................  September 26 and 27
North Dakota ................................... June 28 and 29
Minnesota .......................................  Ju ly  18 and 19
M issouri ............................................  August 1 to 3
V irg in ia  ............................................  August 8 and 9
Tennessee .......................................  August 15 and 16
In d ia n a p o lis ....................................... August 22 and 23
M ississipp i .......................................  August 29 and 30
Georgia .......................................  September 12 and 13
Northeastern Ini.lana .........................  Ju ly  4 to 6
Eastern M ich igan ..............................  Ju ly  18 to 20
Eastern Kentucxy ..............................  Ju ly  25 and 26
Illin o is  .....................................................  August 1 to 3
W isconsin ............................................ August 8 to 10
Dallas ............................................ August 15 and 16
L o u is ia n a ............................................August 29 and 30
Southeast Oklahoma ................  September 19 and 20
DISTRICT ASSEMBLY  
INFORMATION
NORTH DAKOTA— Assembiy, June 28 and 29, at
the D is tr ic t Campgrounds, Sawyer, North Dakota. 
Send m ail and other items re lating  to  the assembly 
r/r- the entertain ing pastor, Rev. Duane J . Grover, 
Sawyer.
SOUTH DAKOTA— Assembly, June 28 and 29, 
a t the Church of the Nazarene, corner Minnesota 
and W est Haven, M itche l, South Dakota. En ter­
ta in ing pastor, Rev. Howard R. Olson, 612 W. Haven, 
M itch e ll. Send m ail and other items re.ating to  the 
assembly in care of Rev. Crawford T. Vanderpool, 
715 W. Haven, M itch e ll.
A L A B A M A — Assembly, Ju ly  3 and 4, at the 
D is tr ic t Campgrounds, M illp o rt , A labam a. Send 
m ail and other items re lating  to  the assembly r/<- 
the enterta in ing pastor, Rev. H. E. Benson, Route 1, 
M illp o rt , A labama.
N O RTHEASTERN  IN D IA N A — Assembly, Ju ly  4 to 
6, a t the Nazarene Campgrounds, East 33th  S t. 
Extended, Marion, Indiana. Send m ail and other 
items re lating  to the assembly %  the entertain ing 
pastor, Rev. J . R. Shadowens, 1215 Quarry Road, 
Marion, Indiana.
N EW  YORK— Assembly, Ju ly  6 and 7, a t the 
campgrounds, Groveville Park, Beacon, New York. 
Enterta in ing pastor, Rev. A . S tie fe l, 73 W. Center, 
Beacon, N .Y. Send m ail and other items re lating 
to the assembly cf  Rev. Robert Goslaw, 27 W ilson 
Street, Beacon, N .Y.
M ICH IG AN — Assembly, Ju ly  11 to 13, a t the 
Indian Lake Campground, five m iles northeast of 
V icksburg. Enterta in ing  pastor, Rev. V. L. Ward, 
Route 2, V icksburg, M ich igan. Send m ail and 
other items re lating  to the assembly r/c  Rev. V . L. 
Ward a t address given.
M A R IT IM E — Assembly, Ju ly  12 and 13, a t Church 
of the Nazarene, 156 F itz roy  S treet, Summerside, 
P .E .I. Enterta in ing pastor, Rev. D. R. Morrison, 
Box 455, Summerside, P .E .I . Send m ail and other 
items re lating to the assembly r/< Rev. D. R. M or­
rison at address given.
Order a Copy
•  for your own home
•  for a lasting gift
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 Troost, Box 527 
Kansas C ity  41, M issouri 
Washington a t Bresee 1592  B loor S t., W .
Pasadena 7, C a lifo rn ia  Toronto 9, Ontario
Workers: Rev. John Logan, Rev. J . E. W illiam s, Rev. 
T. H. S tanley, evangelists; Rev. M urray L. Mor- 
ford in charge of music; Rev. and Mrs. George 
Saucier, ch ild ren 's  workers; and Dr. Kenneth S ta rk 
and fam ily , m issionaries to A fr ica , guest m issionary 
speakers. Rev. W . D. McGraw, J r., d is tr ic t  super­
intendent. For reservations and inform ation, w rite  
Rev. B. M a rtin  Gale, Rt. 1, Box 425 , Clackamas, 
Oregon.
Ju ly  23 to 29. Colorado D is tr ic t Camp, a t the 
D is tr ic t Campgrounds, on Dover S treet, two blocks 
north of W est Colfax in Denver. The camp w ill bsgin 
Monday evening, Ju ly  23, and close on Sunday, 
Ju ly  29. Workers: Rev. Bernie Sm ith  and Rev. C. 
B. Fugett, evangelists; Dr. W. T. Purkiser, young 
people's worker; Professor W arn ie T ip p itt , song 
evangelist; M iss Eunice P h illip s , ch ild ren 's worker. 
Tents and cabins ava ilab le  for rent. Dr. Oscar J. 
F inch, d is tr ic t  superintendent. For fu rther in fo r­
mation, w rite  Rev. A. L. H ippie, 1755  Dover Street, 
Denver 15, Colorado.
DEATHS
M RS. GRACE  E. FOX was born March 9, 1894, 
in Ashland, Kentucky, and died February 3, 1956, 
a t the age of sixty-one, from a heart attack, in 
Monterey Park, Ca lifo rn ia . In 1913 she was united 
in marriage to K e lley  Fox; he survives her. To th is  
union were born five ch ildren, a ll of whom survive: 
Paul, Mrs. M argaret DeBoard, M rs. Thelma Cut- 
right, M rs. Eunice Bloom, and Mrs. Esther Surber. 
She is also survived by one brother and three sisters. 
S ince she was sixteen years o f age, M rs. Fox had an 
unbroken walk w ith  God. She was devoted to  God 
and her church, and always had a v icto rious and 
joyous testimony. Funeral service was held in the 
Monterey Park Church o f the Nazarene, w ith  the 
pastor, Rev. Garvel Vaughn, o ff ic ia t ing , assisted by 
Rev. C. B. Fugett. Bu ria l was in Rose H ills  Ceme­
tery.
RA LE IG H  A. L IG HT , a Nazarene layman for 
twenty years, died in h is home on February 8, 1956. 
He was born June 26, 1879, in Roanoke, V irg in ia . He 
was converted in 1908, and was fa ith fu l in his 
stewardship to  God and the church from  the day 
he joined in Columbus, Ohio, in 1936. He served 
the churches c losest to  his residence— Columbus 
F irs t, Columbus Shepard, and W esterville . He is 
survived by his w ife , V irg in ia  Bruce L ight, to 
whom he was m arried for f ifty -th ree  years; and a 
son, W a lte r; also one brother and one s ister. He 
was preceded in death by a s ister and three b ro th ­
ers. Funeral service was conducted in the Shepard 
Church of the Nazarene w ith  Rev. E. K. Richey, 
Rev. M iles  A . Simmons, Rev. C. W. Brown, and his 
pastor, Rev. Robert Quanstrom, o ff ic ia t ing . In ter­
ment was in East Lawn Cemetery, Columbus.
NAZARENE  
CAMP MEETINGS
June 29 through Ju ly  8. Louisiana D is tr ic t Camp, 
a t the D is tr ic t Campground (five m iles north of 
A lexandria , Louisiana, on H i-way 71, in Lee 
Heights add ition ). Workers: Dr. T . M. Anderson, 
Rev. Earl Starnes, Rev. H. N. Dickerson, preachers; 
Gerald and Donna Lou Jenkins, singers; and M iss 
Pa t Perryman, p ian ist. Meals ca fe teria  style; rooms 
for rent on the ground, and plenty of to u r is t courts 
near the campground. For fu rther inform ation w rite  
Rev. E lbe rt Dodd, d is tr ic t superintendent, 1611 
Henry Street, P inevi 11e, Louisiana.
Ju ly  5 to 15. West V irg in ia  D is tr ic t Camp, a t 
the d is tr ic t campground (three m iles east o f Sum- 
m ersville, West V irg in ia , on S ta te  Route 41). 
Workers: Rev. Ray Hance, Rev. Gene Ph illip s , preach­
ers; and W arnie T ippett, singer. Dr. Edward C. 
Oney, d is tr ic t superintendent. For fu rther inform a­
tion  w rite , Rev. H. Harvey Hendershot, 2610  New 
York Ave., Parkersburg, W est V irg in ia .
M RS . M A TT IE  H AN N AH  G A M M A G E  was born 
Ju 'y  8, 1883, in Nevada County, Arkansas, and 
died February 16, 1956, a t Casa Grande, A rizona. In 
1899 she was united in marriage to  Edward M. 
Gammage, who preceded her in death in 1953. 
Brother and S iste r Gammage had been members 
of the Church of the Nazarene at Coolidge, Arizona, 
since 1946. S is te r Gammage was a devout Chris­
tian  and had a pa rticu la r interest in the A labaste r 
Box offerings. Funeral service was held a t  Coolidge, 
w ith  the pastor, Rev. Floyd T. Sm ith , o ffic ia ting , 
assisted by Rev. Wayne C. Young. She is survived 
by three sons and four daughters, also one s ister.
M RS. JOHN  NELSO N  was born Ju ly  6, 1899, in 
Chicago, I llin o is, and died February 9, 1956, in 
Manistee, M ich igan. She became a member of the 
Manistee Church of the Nazarene in 1953, where 
she served fa ith fu lly  as p ian is t and Jun io r supervisor. 
Her Christian  s p ir it  was a blessing to a ll who met 
her, and on the last day of her life  she gave 
testim ony of the saving and sanctify ing power of 
the blood of Ch rist. She is survived by her hus­
band, John; one daughter, M rs. M arjorie  Nordstrand; 
and one son, John, J r . Funeral service was con­
ducted by Rev. Glenn Brooks, assisted by Rev. 
A rthu r Carlson, w ith  buria l in Oak Grove Cemetery, 
Manistee.
SGT. E LV IE  J. REED  was la id  to rest in Oak- 
wood Cemetery, Cisco, Texas, fo llow ing a memorial 
service a t the Church of the Nazarene conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. D. M. Duke, assisted by Rev. Mart 
Agnew. Sgt. Reed was reported m issing in November 
o f 1950, but his death was undeterm ined until 
th is  year, when his body was returned from  Kyonk- 
tong, North Korea; tim e  o f his death was September 
6, 1953. He was born January 1, 1924, in Muleshoe, 
Texas; m arried to M iss Mary M anley on Ju ly  21, 
1950. He joined the Church o f the Nazarene while 
in W ashington. He is survived by h is w ife, Mrs. 
Mary Manley Reed, o f Nampa, Idaho; his parents, 
M r. and M rs. Burl Reed, o f Putnam, Texas; also 
one brother and four s isters.
Ju ly  19 to 29. Oregon P a c ific  D is tr ic t Camp, 
a t d is tr ic t campground (12625 Southeast 82 Ave., 
three m iles south of c ity  lim its , Portland, Oregon).
M RS. A N N A  LOCKW OOD STEW AR T  died Janua<y 
19, 1956. She was one o f the few  remaining lay- 
pioneer women of the ho'iness movement in the
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section near R jbeline, Louisiana. She was burn 
March 17, 13S7, end in 1904, united in marriage to 
Andy M. Stewart. She was the mother of th irteen 
children, twelve of whem survive. She was a 
charter member of th3 Friendship Church of the 
Nazarene; 90 per cent of her posterity  are Nazarenes, 
including a son, Rev. James M ., pastor a t A lbany, 
Oklahoma. Funeral service was held in the Friend­
ship Church, conducted by Rev. Clarence Patton, as­
sisted by D istric t Superintendent E lbe rt Dodd, Rev. 
V. Dan Perryman, and Rev. C. S. H ille rm an. Buria l 
was in the new community cemetery.
MRS. STELLA  JA N E  S E R L  (nee Fry), age s ix ty - 
nine, died in Santa Rosa, Ca lifo rn ia , February 23, 
1956. She was a fa ith fu l member of the Church 
of the Nazarene in Ceres, Ca lifo rn ia , for the past 
several years; a strong w itness for Christ, and 
loved by all who knew her. She is survived by 
her husband, John L.. Seri; two daughters, Mrs. 
Lois Altlierr and Mrs. Dorothy Partridge; also four 
brothers and two sisters. Funeral service was 
conducted in the Ceres church w ith  Rev. Herbert L. 
Steele in charge, assisted by Rev. Gertrude Knight.
EVANGELISTS’ SLATES
L and M
Langford, J. V. 808 N. College, Bethany, Okla.
Boise City, Okla................  June 27 to Ju ly  8
Langford, 0. F. Rt. 5, Box 162 C, G ilm er, Texas 
Latham, Joy and Mary E. P.O. Box 52 7, Kansas 
City 41, Mo.
Latham, L. E. P.O. Box 77, A tlan ta , Ga.
Law, Dick and Luc ille . Preachers and Singers, P.O. 
Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
Hugo, Okla.............................. June 29 to Ju ly  8
Arkadelphia, A rk .............................  Ju ly  11 to  22
Lee, Mason. 217 D ivision S t., Huntington, W .Va.
South Euclid, Ohio ................  June 5 to 17
General Assembly .....................  June 18 to 23
Leih, Martin. 721 E. Foo th ill B lvd., Monrovia, 
Calif.
Leonard, J. Carl. 121 Main, Ames, Iowa 
Leverett Brothers. Preacher and Singers, Lamar, Mo. 
Lewis, E. E. 305 N. Shepherd, Ironton, Mo.
Lewis, E llis. 308 N.W . Second S t., Bethany, Okla.
Kennett, M o...................................  June 6 to 17
Orlando, F la ................................... Ju ly  11 to 22
Lindley, R. F., and W ife. Evangelist and Ch ildren 's 
Worker, P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
General Assembly .....................  June 18 to 22
Russellville, A rk ..............................  Ju ly  5 to  15
Lipker, Charles H. Box 2, A lvada, Ohio
Akron, 0. (D ist. Camp) ............ August 3 to 12
Litle, H. C. 1338* 2 Hunter Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio 
Logan, J. Sutherland. P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity 
41, Mo.
Lummus, H. T. and Jessie. Preachers and Singers, 
4480 63rd St., Sacramento 20, Ca lif.
MacA.'len, L. J. and Mary E. Evangelists and A r ­
tists, 27 W. Fa lls  St., New Castle, Pa.
Mackey Evangelistic Party, D. D. Preacher and 
Musicians, Box 113, Bethany, Okla.
Wichita Falls, Texas . . . .  June 27 to Ju ly  8 
Mackey, Prcacher (Tobe) and Mrs. Box 76, L in d ­
sey, Ohio
Markham, Walter. 408 S. Cottage Ave., Porterville , 
Calif.
Martin, Edwin C. Evangelist, P.O. Box 527, Kansas 
City 41, Mo.
Ripley, Ohio ................................... June 6 to 17
Monticelio, Iowa (tent) . . . .  June 24 to Ju ly  15 
Martin, Paul. P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo. 
Columbus, 0. (Parsons Ave.) . . June 11 to 17
General Assembly .....................  June 18 to  24
Mathews, L. B., and W ife . Evangelist and Singer, 
514 W. 15th St., Columbia, Tenn.
General Assembly .....................  June 16 to 22
Atchison, Kansas ................  June 24 to Ju ly  8
McCoy, Norman E. Song Evangelist, 1318 East 
28th St., Anderson, Ind.
Winchester, Ky......................... June 28 to Ju ly  8
McCullough, Forrest H. Evangelist, 787 E. W a l­
dorf Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis (Frayser), Tenn................June 8 to 17
McDowell, Mrs. Doris M. Evangelist, 948 F ifth  St., 
Apt. H, Santa Monica, C a lif.
General Assembly ..................... June 13 to 23
McGuffey, J. W. 1609 N. Central, Tyler, Texas 
McIntosh, John P. 12011 -A  Center St., Hollydale, 
Calif.
V illa Grove, III..............................  Aug. 7 to 19
McKinley, Pauline. Song Evangelist, P.O. Box 201, 
Greensburg, Ind.
McMahon, Louis. Evangelist, P.O. Box 527, Kansas 
City 41, Mo.
McMillan, W ilsie L. 506 N. Court S t., C irc lev ille , 
Ohio
McNatt, J. A. P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
General Assembly .....................  June 14 to  23
Holdenville, Okla....................  June 27 to Ju ly  8
IVeadows, Naomi; and Reasoner, Eleanore. Preachers 
and Singers, 2510 Hudson Ave., Norwood 12, Ohio
General A s se m b ly .......................... June 14 to 22
Harlan, Iowa ..................... June 26 to Ju ly  8
Meredith, Dwight and Norma Jean. Song Evangelists 
and Musicians, P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, 
Mo.
General A s se m b ly .........................  June 16 to 22
Rpacon N.Y. (D ist. Camp) . . . Ju ly  8 to }!i
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Messer, Haley. P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
W ilm ot, S.D . (camp) ................  June 7 to  17
Brookings, S.D . (camp) . . . .  June 22 to  Ju ly  1 
Messer, L. C. and Ruth. Singers and Musicians, 
236 S. M ich igan Ave., G lendora, C a lif.
M ichae l, Elm er E. 1406 S ix th  Ave., Jasper, A la . 
M icke l, Ralph and L ill ia n . Evangelists and Singers, 
A lum  Bank, Pa.
Newburgh, N .Y ..............................  June 6 to 17
Cortez, Colo.........................  June 27 to Ju ly  8
M ickey, Bob and Ida Mae. Song Evangelist and 
Chalk A rt is t, 309 Cimarron Ave., LaJunta, Colo.
Goodland, Kans....................  May 29 to June 17
Denton, Texas .....................  June 27 to Ju ly  8
M ieras, Edward E. 1962 Brigden Rd., Pasadena 7, 
Ca lif.
M ille r , A. E. and Pauline. Preachers and Chalk 
A rt is t, 307 S. Delaware S t., M t. G ilead, Ohio
Coldwater, Ohio .......................... June 12 to  24
M ille r , E. J . P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo. 
M ille r , L e ila  Dell, c o Trevecca Nazarene College, 
Nashville, Tenn.
General Assembly ..................... June 20 to 23
Lanett, A la .............................. June 24 to Ju ly  1
M ille r , Nettie  A . c./o Trevecca Nazarene College, 
Nashville, Tenn.
Hattiesburg, M iss .............................  June 6 to 17
General Assembly ..................... June 18 to 23
M ille r, W . F. 521 V ic to r ia  Ave., W illiam stow n, 
W .Va.
General Assembly .........................  June 14 to 23
Akron D is tr ic t ................................................. Ju ly
M ing ledorff, 0. C. P.O. Box 43, Douglas, Ga. 
M itche lls , The M usica l (L loyd and Add ie). Song 
Evangelists and Musicians, Kersey, Pa.
Moore-Dake Evangelistic Party (M yrt le  C. and L o r­
raine M .). 10S02 63rd Av?., Edmonton, A lberta , 
Canada
Moore, Ernest, J r. P.O. Box 515, Bremond, Texas 
Moore, F rank lin  M. 200* 2 W . L inco ln  Ave., Goshen, 
Ind.
Monroe, Ind................................... June 13 to 24
S t. Bernice, Ind.........................  Ju ly  11 to  22
Moore, John E. Song Evangelist, P.O. Bex 527, 
Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
Mounts, C. Dewey. 12300 W. Ridgeland Ave., 
Worth, 111.
Murphy, B. W. 2952 Fourth Ave., Huntington 2, 
W .Va.
General Assembly ..................... June 17 to  24
Mayfie ld, Ky. (camp) . . . .  June 27 to Ju ly  8 
Musica l Messengers, The. c /o  Don R a tliff, 3423 
H otte ll Dr., Lou isv ille  16, Ky.
Columbus, Ind. (camp) ................  Ju ly  19 to  29
Myers, J . T. 502 Lafayette S t., Danville, III.
N to R
Neese, A lb e rt R. and Bessie. 675 S. Decatur, Den­
ver 19, Colo.
General Assembly .........................  June 17 to 23
Denver, Colo. (D ist. Assemb.) . . Ju ly  16 to 19 
Nelson, Charles Ed. and Normadene. Preacher and 
Singers, P.O. Box 241, Rogers, Ark.
General Assembly ..................... June 14 to 22
Reserved ..............................  June 24 to Ju ly  15
Nichols, Dorrance and Esther. Evangelist and M usi­
cians, P.O. Bex 3854, Columbus 13, Ohio
Fredericktown, Ohio ..................... Ju ly  8 to 22
Norsworthy, A rch ie  N. 113 N. Asbury, Bethany, 
Okla.
Norton, Joe. Box 143, Ham lin, Texas 
Nutter, C. S. P.O. Box 48, Parkersburg, W.Va.
Crooksville, Ohio (camp) ............ June 13 to 24
Oren, Thurman. Box 327, Parker, Ind.
Orton, Ernest E. Rt. 1, Box 57, Canon City, Colo. 
Pa rrott, A . L. P.O. Box 298, Bourbonnais, III.
Beaumont, Texas .........................  June 6 to 17
Montrore, M ich .........................June 27 to  Ju ly  8
Patrone, D. E. Evange list-V io lin is t, 224 L ibe rty  St., 
Pa inesv ilie, Ohio 
Patterson, W a lte r. Route 3, W aurika, Okla.
Payne, L. M . 509 Northwest Main, Bethany, Okla. 
Pendleton, T. E. 2019 Greenrock Lane, Indianapolis, 
Ind.
Peters, Max F. R665 Dearborn Ave., South Gate,
C a lif
Petersen, A . E. 633 16th  S t. South, Lethbridge, 
A lbe rta
P h illip s , M iss Lo ttie , c 0 Trevecca Nazarene C o l­
lege, Nashville, Tenn.
Reserved .........................  May 28 to June 24
Ph illip s, Wm. H. Box 131, Apple River, III.
Pierce, Boyce and Catherine. Singers and Musicians, 
505 Columbia Ave., Danville, 111.
A lbany (N. Side), Ky....................  June 6 to  17
Waycross, Ga. (camp) . . . .  June 21 to Ju ly  1 
P ittenger, Twyla. R.D. 1, Shelby, Ohio
Rutland, Ohio .........................  June 18 to 29
Eaton Rapids, M ich ......................... Ju ly  2 to 13
Plummer, Chester D. 515 N. Chester Ave., Indian­
apolis 1, Ind.
R e se rved ...................................June 18 to Ju ly  1
Rapid City, S .D .......................... Ju ly  4 to 15
Potter, Ly le and Lois. Sunday-School Evangelists, 
P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
General Assembly ..................... June 14 to 23
Reserved— Vacation . . . .  June 24 to Ju ly  30 
Pumpelly, Paul. 608 E. Prien Lake Rd., Lake 
Charles, La.
Shirley, Ind..................................  June 13 to  24
Purkhiser, H. G. 4531 Marcellus S t. N.W ., Canton 
8, Ohio
Genera! Assembly ..................... June 14 to 23
Reserved .........................................................  Ju ly
Qualls, Paul M. Song Evangelist, 5487 Lake Jessa­
mine Dr., Orlando, F la .
Garden City, Kans.........................  June 6 to  17
M t. Pleasant, M ich, (camp) . . Ju ly  5 to 15 
Raker, W. C. Astoria , 111.
Reed, Harlow. Box 45, Hull, III.
Rice, Cecil H. 1128 Grace St., Washington C.H., 
Ohio
R ich fie ld , Pa. (camp) ................  Ju ly  5 to 15
Richards, A lv in  D. and Annabelle. Preacher and 
Singers, Linden, Mich.
Royalton, III..................................  June 6 to 17
Waldron, M ich, (camp) . . . June 27 to Ju ly  8 
Richards Evangelistic Party . Preachers and Singers, 
Box 313, Sparta, M ich.
Richardson, Harold and Flossie. Preacher and S ing­
ers, Route 4, Muncie, Ind.
Ridings, E. Paul. 703 N. College, Bothany, 0 k>a . 
R idley, Herman L. R.D. 3, New Bethlehem, Pa. 
Riepe, A lden. 25 Warren Court, Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Maysville, Ky............................................  June 16
Augusta, K y ................................................ Jun? 23
R iffle , Brady. 9C2 Mel S t., Charleston, W .Va.
Rigney, J . B. 1215 Shelby Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
GoodiettsviIle, Tenn..................... June 6 to 17
Holcomb, M o.........................  June 20 to Ju ly  1
Roach, Douglas F. 1410 W. Clay, Apt. 4, Houston 
19, Texas
General Assembly ..................... June 14 to 22
Robbins, James. 1817 " F "  St., Bedford, Ind.
Evansville, Ind........................  June 24 to Ju ly  1
Freedom, Ind...................................... Ju ly  4 to 15
Robinson, John. 448  Washington Ave., Huntington, 
W .Va.
General Assembly ......................... June 14 to 23
Berea, Ohio .........................  June 27 to Ju ly  8
Rodgers, Clyde B. A rtis t-Fvange list, 505 Lester 
Ave., Nashville 10, Tenn.
General Assembly ..................... June 17 to 20
Brighton, Tenn........................ June 21 to Ju ly  1
Rood? I, Bernice L. 423 E. Maple St., Boonville, 
Ind.
General Assembly ....................  June 14 to  19
Evansville (Bayard Pk.), Ind.
............................................June 25 to Ju ly  8
Rothwell, Mel-Thomas. 21 Brom fie ld S t., W ollaston 
Mass.
Red Deer, A lbe rta  (camp) . . . .  Ju ly  13 to 22 
Royse, C. E. and Lois. Evangelist and Singer, Route 
2, Mason, M ich.
Sumner Center, M ich ....................  Ju ly  18 to 29
Rushing Fam ily  Trio, The (Dee, Bernadene, and 
Tracy). Singers and Musicians, King City, Mo.
Woodston, Kans. (camp) ...........  June 7 to 17
General A s s e m b ly .........................  June 18 to 22
Russell, Orlando. Song Evangelist, 608 N. Douglas 
Malden, Mo.
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Ryall, Frank L. (Toby). Evangelist, 3022 14th 
Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.
S and T
Sanford, M rs. Ruth. Song Evangelist, 5636  W ilborn  
Dr., S t. Louis 20, Mo.
Scarle tt, Don. 522 College S t., Oakland C ity , Ind.
Cory, Ind. (tent) ................  June 13 to  24
W illiam sport, Pa. (camp) ............ Ju ly  4 to 15
Schm idt, W illiam  and June. Preacher and Singers, 
Box 331, Vicksburg, M ich.
Okenios, M ich ..............................  June 13 to  24
Schriber, George R. 5949  N. Forestdale, Glendora, 
Ca lif.
Schultz, Ernest. 606  Maple Ave., Mora, M inn.
Schultz, W a lte r C. Song Evangelist, 707 S. Chip- 
man S t., Gwosso, M ich.
SeI lick, R. T. Box 22, Oxford, N .S., Canada
Selz, Joseph W. 627 Jun iper S t., W a lla  W a lla , 
Wash.
Shank, R. A ., and W ife . Box 377, V icksburg, M ich.
Sharp, L. D. P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
Short, J . W. and Frances. Evangelists, P.O. Box
527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
General Assembly .....................  June 13 to  22
Andersonville, Ind.........................  Ju ly  8 to  15
S ilve rna il, Donald R. c /o  Nazarene Assembly Park,
V icksburg, M ich.
Swanville (Lake Beauty), M inn. . . June 6 to  17
S lack, D. F. Song Evangelist, Route 2, Vevay, Ind. 
S la te r, Glenn and Vera. Preachers and Singers, 
P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
S later, Hugh. P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41, Mo. 
S layton, Humbert M . 237 N. F if th  S t.. Elwood, 
Ind.
Sm ith, Bernie. Box 145, Harrisburg, III.
Sm ith , B il ly  and Helen. Evangelist and Singers, 
816 M cK in ley  Ave., Cambridge, Ohio 
Sm ith, Charles Hastings. P.O. Box 778, Bartlesv ille , 
Okla.
Sm iths, The S ing ing (Eugene and LaNora). Song 
Evangelists, W innsboro, S.C.
Dixon, Neb.............................. June 27 to  Ju ly  8
Sm ith, O ttis  E. Box 602, Greensboro, N.C.
A shev ille  (F irs t) , N .C ................. Ju ly  5 to  15
Sm ith , Paul R. and Hal lie. Evangelist and Singers, 
318 N.W . F if th  S t., Bethany, Okla.
General Assembly .....................  June 14 to  21
S t. Joseph (North), Mo. . . June 22 to Ju ly  1 
Snow, Loy. Route 1, Bedford, Ind.
Nashville, Ind. (camp) . . . .  June 28 to  Ju ly  8 
Sparks, Sammy. 510 N. Pickaway, C irc le v ille , Ohio 
S p itta l, David J . R. Box 208, Bourbonnais, III. 
S tab ler, R. D., and W ife . Box 34, Montoursville, 
Pa.
S ta ffo rd , Danie l. Box 1514, Indianapo lis, Ind.
Georgetown, Ky..................... June 28 to Ju ly  8
Oak Grove, La .................................. Ju ly  12 to 22
Stanley, T. H. 1242 Cottage Ave., M iddletown, 
Ind.
Ore. Pac. D ist. Camp ............ Ju ly  19 to  29
Starnes, E a rl. 1317 K e lle r S t., Evansville, Ind. 
B irm ingham  (Cottage H ill) , A la . . June 6 to 17
Shawmut, A la ..............................  June 18 to  24
States, L. Wayne. 2115 W . Colorado Ave., Colorado 
Springs, Colo.
Steelman, Mrs. Thelma. P.O. Box 294, G ilm er, 
Texas
Ste ininger, Dwight F . A rtis t-E vange lis t, Box 445, 
Nashville, Ind.
Stevenson, Edward and Lyd ia . Singers and M usi­
cians, Box 154 -B , Cuba, III.
Stewart, M ilton , and W ife . Evangelist and Singer, 
Route 2, Robeline, La.
Stockton, Fred G. 1453 Th ird  S t., Enumclaw, 
Wash.
Strack, W. J . Box 215, New Lyme, Ohio 
S tra it, N e il. Box 112, O live t Nazarene Colleqe, 
Kankakee, III.
Sumners, Shad T. 2741 17th  S t., B irm ingham  8, 
A la .
General Assembly .....................  June 13 to 23
Ashland, Ky.......................................  Ju ly  4 to  15
Sutherland, Jack  and Naom i. Preacher and Singers, 
Route 5, Canton, 111.
Ames, Iowa (Camp) .....................  Ju ly  5 to  15
Sweeten, Howard W. Ashley, III.
Ashley, Ohio ..............................  June 14 to  24
Columbus, Ohio (camp) ............ Ju ly  19 to  29
Swisher, Ralph and Connie. Preachers and Chalk 
A r t is t ,  722  Heyward S t., Columbia, S .C .
Columbus (Grace Ch.), Ga........... June 13 to 24
Ta lbe rt, George H., and W ife . Evangelist and S ing­
ers, P.O . Box 438 , Ab ilene , Kansas 
Tarvin, E. C. Ca lifo rn ia , Ky.
Thomas, Fred. 177 M arsha ll B lvd., E lkhart, Ind.
General Assembly .....................  June 18 to  23
Kingston Springs, Tenn. (camp)
............................................  June 29 to  Ju ly  8
Thompson, Harold C. P.O. Box 549 , B lythev ille , 
A rk .
Turpel, J . W . Convene, M aine 
Tyson, Joe M ., and W ife . Evangelist and Children 's 
W orkers, R t. 6, Box 446 , Waco, Texas
U to Z
Van Houten, L. L. 237 Colum bia S t., Shreveport, 
La.
Van Slyke, D. C. 508 16th  Ave. So., Nampa, Idahc
General Assembly .....................  June 18 to  23
Page, Neb.................................. June 21 to  Ju ly  1
Vennum, Ea rle  W . and E lizabe th . P.O. Box 527, 
Kansas C ity  41 , Mo.
General A s s e m b ly ..........................June 17 to  22
Vo lk , Harold L . P.O. Box 527 , Kansas C ity  41, Mo 
Wagner, A llen  H. 404  N. Kentucky Ave., De Land, 
Fla .
General Assembly .....................  June 14 to  21
Wagner, Betty; and Lavely, Helen. Preacher anc 
Singers, Box 53, C a rrie r M ills ,  III.
W akefie ld , A . C. Song Evangelist, 515  Woodland 
Nashville  6, Tenn.
Riverside (F irs t) , C a lif ................  June 6  to  2l
Cayuga, Ind...................................  Ju ly  4 to  1!
W alker, W . B. 2213  S .W . 60 th  S t., Oklahom; 
C ity , Okla.
Oklahoma C ity , Ok la............... June 30 to  Ju ly  ]
W ard, L loyd and Gertrude. Preacher and Chall 
A r t is t ,  P.O. Box 501 , Fern Park, F la .
W illow  Springs, M o .....................  June 6  to  l i
Dubuque, Iowa ................. June 20  to  Ju ly  ]
W elch, R. 0 . Route 2, S iste rsv ille , W .Va.
W e lls , Kenneth and L ily . Evangelists and Singers 
Box 679 , W h ite fish , Mont.
Corva llis , Ore.........................  June 28 to  Ju ly  {
W hisler, John F. B lind  Singer, 404  N. Franc is St.
Carthage, Mo.
W hite , W. T. 116 E . Ke ith , Norman, Okla. 
W h itley , C. M ., and W ife . Preacher and Singer 
P.O. Box 527 , Kansas C ity  41, Mo.
W h iting , W arren and Katherine. M usic ian  and Son< 
Evangelist, 1239  S .W . 35 th  Ave., F t . Lauderdale 
F la .
W h ittake r, Frank B. 273 W. Locust S t., Newark 
Ohio
Tobaso, Ohio ..............................  June 16 to  1‘
General Assembly .....................  June 18 to  2':
W hitworth , James H. Route 2, Bloom ington, III. 
W iggs, W . Frank, and W ife . Preacher and Singer 
2625  E. Nettle ton, Jonesboro, A rk .
W ilk inson  T r io  (L loyd M ., W ife , and Daughte 
Margaret). 1104  Penn S t., Columbus, Ind. 
W illiam s, J . E. P.O. Box 527 , Kansas C ity  41, Mo
Claremore, Ok la..................... June 21 to Ju ly  ]
W illiam s , L ill ia n . Evangelist, 327  W . Broadway 
Sparta, Tenn.
General Assembly .....................  June 16 to  2\
Owensboro (F irs t) , Ky. . .  June 25 to Ju ly  < 
W ill is ,  Harold J . and Mae. Preachers and Chil 
dren 's W orkers, P.O. Box 527 , Kansas C ity  41 
Mo.
Eugene, Ore. (V .B .S .)  ............  June 11 to 1!
W inegarden, Robert. Route 1, Cayuga, Ind.
W ire , B. N. 109 N .W . 7th S t., Bethany, Okla.
T u th ill, S .D .......................... June 28 to  Ju ly  \
W olfe, E. D. 820 Ed ina Ave., Salem , Ore.
Woods, Bob. Evangelist, Pe ffe rlaw  P.O. Ontario 
Woodward, George P. A rtis t-E vange lis t, 201 N 
Warren Ave., Columbus 4, Ohio
Lexington (F irs t) , Ky ................ June 15 to  2‘
Knobsville, Pa. (camp) ............ Ju ly  13 to  2\
Woolman, J . L . 223  N. Hammond, Bethany, Okla 
Wooton, B. H. 2519  Galbreth  Rd., Pasadena 7 
C a lif.
Wynkoop, Ralph C. 6120  S .E . Knapp, Portland 6 
Oregon
Yeatts, Lowell L. 325  W . S ix th  S t., Peru, Ind.
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